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ii Mupib’ 
ῳ ἈΝ 

=. 1110 5 release 

ἔν: 
5 ἜΣ KARACHI (Reuter). --- Sheikh 

Scheny, ‘This was the Intest extimate avail- 
- ole here since Present Zulffar 

ra gluned All Bhutto announced on ‘Monday 
that he was going to give Sheikh 

| Biwwib his “freedom without οὐράν, 
ons, 
However, the Associated Press re- 

ported from Karachi last night that 
.there are signs that the detained 

leader wonld leave for 
Desh tomorrow. It attribu- 

wl 
xin) 

‘ Hehostion use = ow ohm 

Onday 
ition in his try: 

8 
1 order to avoid keeping 

President Bhutto, whose pe 

in prison and.recentiy under house 
arrest, is supposed to have one more 

with President 
regains his free- he 

have ‘been some local press 

Plane, which could be provided by 
" Swissair, Government spokesmen 

ite the 

tendon agonclusion after much ‘persuasion’ 
Coty both “the” Soviet .Onion and 

| his 44th birthday, in Larkana, his 

seen Saturday 
‘idol of Hast Pakistan, is expected to be released on Saturday. 

“Majibur Rahman, the 51-year-old 

announced here on Tuesday night 
that the Government had taken 
over the nation’s banks and insu- Police investigator points 
Tance concerns, He said the State under 5, street-vendor’s stall in N 
Bauvk was looking into the situation 
and “committees have been set up 
to look into their working.” 
On Sunday the Government an- 

mounced that it had taken over 
control of 20 companies in nine ba- 
sic industries and three utilities, 
A Pakistan military spokesman 

yesterday confirmed that a plane 
— reported hijacked to India by a 
Pakistani army officer — is mis- 
sing. Reports of the incident Tues- authorities 
day said the 
an East Bengali officer in the Pak- 

ee 12 parcels to arri ἐξ expect more ive, per- 
LIST OF P.O.W.S. haps in different wrappings and 

In Rawalpindi, a representative from countries other than Yugo- 

of the International Committee of slavia and Austria, which have been 
the Red Cross said yesterday she the points af: origin of those re- 
had received a list of Indian pri- celved thus far. 
soners of war held in Pakistan. The Among the parcels received yes- 
list had been sent to LLO.R.C. head- terday was one bearing the address: 
quarters in Geneva for transmission “The Netanya Insurance Service, 15 
to India, ashe added. Ertzel Street, Isriel” (sic). Another 
A Red Cross delegation yes- was addressed to a personage in 

terday visited Indian P.O.W.S. in Bnei Brak whose identity was not 

camps and hospitals. The deputy revealed ami .one to a scientific 

head of the LC.R.C. central trac- institution τα the wouth. Suet 

ing agency in Geneva arrived in Transport, Minister Shimon 
Teamabad’ Tuesday to help set up told The Jerusalem Post that there 
ἃ communications office for the has'been no-iuterruption in air mail 

to spot 

Police of es yeulerday said the; 

President’ Bhutto spent yesterday, agency 

transmission of measeges from the 
prisoners. 

Pakisten’s Ambassador to Bulga- 
ria, Mustafa Kamal, announced in 
Sofia Tuesday he tad asked the 
Bulgarian Government for political 
asyPum, according to the news 

BTA. ᾿ 
“I declare that T have ἀδοεᾷ to 

sever all connections with the Gov- 

-MOSOOW (Reuter). — Russian dis- 
sident Viadimir Bukovsky was yes- 

(Barker story, page two) 

25. injured as 

(CUFT). 
derstorms caused a Boeing 47 
Jumbo jetliner to lurch off course 
over Houston " 25 
‘of the S31 | abroad, the Fe- 
τῶι Aviation administration sald 
yesterday. - 
The National AirHnes jet, on 

rode from Miami to Loa Angeles, 
attempted [to through ἃ 
thunderstorm’ area when the plane 
bucked. ᾿ ᾿ 
An FAA. sald yes- 

terday the National jet had thun- 
derstorm activity on its radar 

ese thro @ gap in the storm 
Pee when’ ft ebeuntered α΄ ἔμπας 
bulence caused by the storm: 
system. : 

ihe |) >) ie 

Yeaders of Gahal’s Liberal wing, 
Arye L, Dulzin, shares strong doubts 
as to the continued survival of Ga- 
hal in its present form. 

In an interview yesterday with 

MAIN bam a ques- Mr. Dulzin’s view, 

,| {future hinges.” : 
| He noted that the Liberal Party 
‘execative last week decided to re- 

‘to resume ties 
- with Bonn 

BONN (Renter). — Iraq will prob- 
sbly be the next Arab country to 

resuming ‘diplomatic relations, Mr. 
Hans-Juergen Wischenewski, Bonn's 
unofficial Ambassador to the Arab 
World, said here yesterday. 

and Sudan restored full 
diplomatic relations test month Of 
the states which cut off relations 
in 1965, when Bonn recognized Is- 
rael, seven have still not resumed 
tles — Bgypt, Syria, Iraq, Saudi 
Arabla, Lebanon, Kuwait and South 
Yemen. 

Mr. Wisch 

he said. 

deliveries to Israel. 

has informed us of any in- 
tent to stop the service 
the fature. 
would be in 
achievement for the terroriste 

5 

UPI reported from Vienna last 
night, that: Aumtrian, postel author. 
ities are demanding that all - 
keges for Israel be opened 
accepting them. The news 
also noted thet Austrian 6 
“routinely keep Arabs living in 

‘((srael’a Ambassador in Vienna, 
Yitzhak Patish, in a radio 
view last night said the Austrian 

them to begin investigations. He said 
the information received thus fer in 
Vienna was of a generat nature, and 
noted that the Austrian press was 
critical of the incidents — expres- 
sing the view that Austrie’s hos- 
pitality was being “explotted.”) 

CRITICAL STAGE PASSED 

Nixon okays $5,500m. space shuttle 
SAN CLEDAMINTH, California (AP). 
— President Nixon gave the green 
fight yesterday to development of 
a $5.5 billion space siruttle that will 
carry four men aloft Ike a rocket 
and, after an orbital fight of up 
to 80 days, return to earth like 
an 
Nios oontarred et the Western 

White House wth James Fletcher, 
Administrator of the ‘National Aero- 
nautices and. Space Administration, 
and studied a model of the strange 
vehicle, which is expected to be 

(Pri-or photo} Arye Dukia 

Asked whether Gahal will con- 
test the 1973 elections in its pre- 
gent form, he replied, “Ask me that 
question in two or three months’ 
time.” Ε 

Mr. Duizin believes it was δ mis- 
take ἴος Gahal to heave left the 

. Government coalition in August, 

: Matters with op; 

ready for use before 1980. 
The craft looks something like 

8. modern jet esta beter ie 
aloft riding on 
‘booster wert Pee ΟΝ disposable fuel 
tanks. After completing an orbital 
mission, only the airplane section 

would remain in the sky and would 

By ‘back to earth, making a con- 
ventional airport lending. N.AG/A. 
estimates it would cost less than 
$10m. for each shuttle fight — far 
less than for any other spacecraft 
with an equivalent ‘payload. 

τ Gahal unlikely to survive 
— Dulzin 

1970. “We were in privileged po- 
cent ἢ sition, and comprised 25 per 

of the Cabinet. We had an informal 
coalition on security and economic 

groups of 
Labour Ministers, assured a 

z majority for our stands.” 
I asked Mr. Dulzin to comment 

on the charge of Herut Chairman 
Menahem Begin that the Liberals 
had broken the Gahal agreement by 
forming 8 single faction to the 

Congress with the State 

ε agree- 

ment with regard to setting up 

(Continued on page 2 col 4) 

Salt talks resume 
after Xmas recess 

VIENNA (UPI). — The Strategic 
Arms Limitation Talks (Salt) resu- 
med here yesterday after an 11- 
day Christmas break with a meeting 
officialiy described as “quite serious 
and businesslike.” 
The 75-minute meeting was taken 

up by two statements by the US. 
and Soviet delegates. Conference 
sources refused to comment on the 
content of the meeting, but they 
tended to downgrade reports ap- 
pearing in German and Austrian 
newspapets that the talks had run 
into a gloomy period, with no ag: 
reement In sight. 

where terrorist grenad loded. le expk 
(IPPA photo) 

More parcel bombs arrive; 

are rendered harmless 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

More parcel bombs arrived in Israel yesterday from abroad. Postal 
handed them over to the nolice, who exploded the parcels 

plane was seized by after examination with special detecting devices to determinate the 

European countries, exploited the 
Christmas mall rush to send the 
parcels and escape detection. 
They note that there are large 

numbers of Arab students and 
labourers In Europe willing to co- ἢ 
operate with tthe ‘terrorists, especial- , 
jy dn Germany and Yugoslavia. 
Since the border between Germany 
and Austria can be crossed with a 
minimum of formality, It would de 
a simple matter for German-based 
bomb mailers to despatch the par- 
eels from Austria to cover-up their 
tracks, 

Yesterday the names of some of 
the prominent persons to whom the ἢ 
parcels were addressed were re- 
leased for putiication. They include 
former Air Force Chief snd Herut ! 
leader Ezer ‘Weiaman; the General 
Manager of the Israel Aviation In- 
dustries, Al Schwimmer; the former 
chairman of the Israel Atomic Ener- 
gy Commission, Dr. Ernst Berg- 
mann; Nitzavy Yosef Ben Porat, di- 

Belfast sniper 

| Blasts injure seven 
in Netanya, Kfar Saba 

Both caused 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

Seven persons were injured, two 
of them serious! , ia two bomb 
blasts oa im Netanya and 

Netanya explosion occurred 
745 am. et a street intersection. 

went off under a ped- 

ae 

later. Tt went off in a 
plastic garbage bin near a bins 
stop, and some ten metres from a 
police road block set up in the 

pects were arrested in both towns. 
The most seriously injured of the 

vietima was Mendel Lieberman, 72, 
of Netanya, a street vendor. The 
first blast went off under his metal 
stall. Mr, Lieberman underwent sur- 
gery in the Hadera Hospital, and 
was reported out of danger last 
night. 

Mrs. Yehudit Marmur, 45, also of 
Netanya, who was standing near the 
cart 
also injured, and Mr. Yehuda Eifer- 

his 
“fair.” 

‘The three other persons, alll light- 
ly were Mr, Rosenberg’s 
144 grandson, Felix Gold; 
Sylvia Bekel, 17, of Even Yehuda, 
and Mordechai Shukron, 23, of Bat 
Yem. - : 

police said, were 
bags and attach- 

ed to wristwattches which served 88 
timing devices. : 

‘Mr, Lieberman, the Netanya street 
vendor, told police investigators at 
his hospital bedside that he noticed 
the bag under hig stall more than 
an hour before the explosion, He 
thought it was a lunch bag which 
a worker in the nelghbourhood had 
deposited, ἢ 

ROGERS: 

ISRAEL ΤῸ 

GET MORE 
PHANTOMS 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). ---- Sec- 
retary of State William Rogers 
indicated yesterday the U.S. would 
supply more Phantom hter= 
bombers to Israel even ough 
the arms balance had not shifted 
jn favour of Egypt. 
ἘΠῚ a bevel gee μα 

ers ap to give er 
weight to reports that the U.S. 
was ready to provide the sur er- 
sonic 165: 

President Nixon said Lae Sunday 
the U.S. had made a commitment 
but woukl not say when it would 
be implemented. 

Mr, Rogers waid he would not dis- 
cuss publicly what kinds of arms 
the U.S. supplies Israel, but noted 
that the Soviet Union was continu- 
ing to supply Egypt with arms, “In 
those circumstances we expect to 
continue to supply arms to Israel 
to be sure that the belance doesn't 
shift,” he said. 

BALANCE NOT SHIFTED 
Mr. Rogers sald the balance had 

not shifted yet in favour of the 
Egyptians, then added: “and we 
don’t intend to let the balance 
shift.” 

He expressed the hope that nego- 
tiations on both ἃ permanent and 
interim Middle ‘ast settlement 
could start again. 

“Jt is a slow process, a very dis- 
couraging process, but conditions in 
the area are much more stable now 
than they were a year ago, or two 
years ago, and 8 cease-fire is still 
in effect.” 

In the 30-minute interview, Ro- 
gers made these other points: 
@ Gndia-~aid — the U.S. has stop- 

ped foreign aid for the moment 
and it is taking a good hard look 
before renewing it to India, 

“If we are going to provide very 
substantial amounts of foreign aid, 
and nations are going to get involv- 
ed in warfare so thet it all goes 
down the drain, then it seems we 
heave to ask ourselves, fs that a 
wise investment of our money, and 
that is what we did.” 
Rogers said that if another two 

or three weeks had elapsed, nego- 
tiations would have taken place 
that could have solved the Pakis- 

. tan question by political and dip- 
τ΄ lomatic means, 

@ China — The mere fact of the 
(Nixon visit to Peking “will be 

of tremendous importance to the 
world, and importance to our rela- 
tions with Communist China.” 

The US. hopes that a system 
can be set up for continuing: con- 
tact, greater communication and ex- 
changes of persons and scholars. 
Rogers said “we are completely 

satisfied that the government that 
we are dealing with is in complete 
control and we have y reagon 
to think, and we have no doubt 
about it at all, that the visit is 
going to take place on schedule, I 
don’t think it would be wise for 
us to start attempting to find out: 
what ed ‘politicaily in China, 
The im thing is that we are 
dealing with the leadership that is 
governing that nation.” 

Japanese Prime 
Sato arrived here yesterday morp- 
ing on a specfal Japan Airlines 
Jet for his two-day 
Presid 
White House in nearby San Cle- 
mente. 



Ye ; 

eS mae 

Sacdal and Porsonal 
The Mayor of Milan, Mr. Aldo 
Anlasi, ang a group of Ftalian news- 
paper editors yesterday called on 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban at his 
office in Jerusalem. 

- 

The Canadian Minister οἵ Trade and 

rusalem. He was accompanied by 
the Canadian Ambassador, Mr. 
Charles E, McGaughey. 
Mrs. Mary Pepin, wife of the 
Canadian Minister of Trade and In- 
dustry, visited the Hadassah-Heb- 
rew University Medical Centre in 
Jerusalem on Tuesday, where she 
was received by Mr. Lucien Harris, 
Director of Hadassah Information 
Services, She also called on Prof. 
Jack Gross, Head of the Depart- 
ment of Experimental Medicine. 

- 

The Danish Minister of Housing and 
Mrs. Helge Nielsen visited the Heb- 
rew University accompanied by the 
Permanent Under-Secretary of the 
Ministry of Housing and Mrs. Hen- 
ning Strom; the Deputy Under- 
Secretary of the Ministry of Hous- 
ing, Mr. Axel G, Poulsen, and the 
Personal Secretary to the Minister, 
Mr. Jorgen Skov. 

- 

The Minister of Public Works of 
Bao Paulo, Mr. Jose Meiches, yes- 
terday called on the Director Gep- 
eral of the Ministry of Labour, Mr. 
Aryeh Gurel, 

The British Labour Friends of Is- 
rael study mission yesterday plant- 
ed a memorial wood at the Labour 
Party College at Beit Berl in me- 
mory of the late Labour MP., Ar- 
thur Skeffington, a founder of the 
Friends of Israel. WarHer they vi- 
sited the Histadrut’s Afro-Asian 
Institute in Tel Aviv, and yesterday 
evening were guests at a reception 
tendered by the British Labour At- 
tache at the British Council. 

. 

Mayor Moshe Tsahar of Tiberias 
yesterday gave a New Year's re- 
ception for 60 U.N. observers and 
their wives serving in Galilee. Lt. 
Col. C.J. Schuessler, from Holland, 
expressed the guests’ thanks. 

ry 
Mr. Moshe Kashti, General Manager 
of Zim, was yesterday the guest 
of Mr. Mark Mosevies, President 
of the Manufacturers Association, 
at the Association premises in Tel 
Aviv, Questions of sea transport 
were discussed. 

* 

An exhibition of paintings by Ra- 
chel Cegla was opened at the Che- 
Soren Art Gallery on Semnaey 

20. vigitiing hours are daly-J0, toi 
atid δ᾽ to 
Saturdaya 11 to τἀπᾷ 6 ἰ68. 7" 

An Oneg Shabbit in English for 
tourists and immigrants will be held 
at 9 p.m, Friday at Ichud Shivat 
Zion Synagogue-Centre, 86 Ben Ye- 
huda St, Tel Aviv. a auestion- 
answer Θ ea! 
Rabbi ‘Yehuda Ansbacher, Dr. Adiah 
Fraenkel of the Government Press 
Office, Robert Gamzey and Simon 
Clyne. » ᾿ 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Alienby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel, 615990. Open all day. 
Styles 1972. (Adut.) 

IATA moots air 

fares at new 

dollar rates 
GENEVA (Reuter). — More than 
150 representatives from 65 airlines 
met here yesterday for a week-long 
conference called by the Interna- 
tional Air Transport tAssociation 
(IATA) to review air fares fol- 
lowing devaluation of the dollar. 
The conference will: 
e Establish the rate of exchange 

between ‘the dollar and the 
pound . sterling — the two basic 
currencies used in air transporta- 
tion. 
@ Set revised rates of exchange for 

other currencies in relation to 
the basic rates of exchange. 
e Consider the level of existing 

and future fare-rates following 
devaluation of the dollar and read- 
justment of other currencies. 

Decisions taken will affect all in- 
ternational passenger fares, cargo 
rates and charges. 

" Biddya 10 “fo "1" and: 

PAGE TWO 

LIMA (Reuter). — A 17-year-old 
West German girl who lived 10 days 
in the Peruvian jungles after sur- 
viving an alrliner crash told autho- 
rities yesterday several more of the 
92 people -aboard. the four-engine 
turboprop aircraft bad survived the 
Christmas Eve crash. 

The Peruvian Alr Ministry an- 

Juliane Margaret Koepcke, under- 
treatment for a fractured col- 

lar bone, cuts, bruises, and exhaus- 
tion from hi and thirst, was 
quoted by authorities as saying the 
other survivors were lost in the 

ioms. northeast of here. 
She is now being treated by her 

father, Dr. Hans Koepcke, at the 
Albert Schweitzer Hospital near the 
city of Pucallpa. 
Miss said she and her 

mother, Mrs. Ana Koepcke, had 

Migs avoid 

US. jets 

over Vietnam 
SAIGON (Reuter). — North Viet- 
pamese Mig fighter planes are pat- 
rolling the skies over the Laotian 
border, but appear to be steering 
clear of marauding U.S. jets attack- 

A U.S. command spokesman said 
yesterday the Migs were continuing 
to fiy miasions over the border 
area, but no dog-fights with Amer- 
dean jets have been reported since 
December 18, when @ supersonic 
Phantom was shot down by a Mig- 
21. : 

The loss of the Phantom and se- 
veral others brought down by sur- 
face-to-air missiles and anti-aircraft 
fire led to five days of non-stop raids 
by scores of U.S. planes 
North Vietnamese air fields, supply 
areas, and anti-aircraft gun sites 
last week. 

The spokesman said an F-105 
Thunderchlef struck another North 
Vietnamese anti-aircraft site 15 km. 
north of the Ban Karai pass in 
North Vietnam yesterday and was 
unchallenged in the skies. 

The jet fired a missile at the gun 
site after it detected “hostile ac- 
tion” while attacking the Ho Chi 
Minh infiltration trail in Laos, he 
added. The site was believed to 
have been destroyed: 
The mre protective gece 

strike was against No: 
Vietisit's air ges... this. year. 
Last year U.S. ‘jetd “ladiichéd “X07 
strikes inside North Vietnam be- 
fore the five-day raids at the year’s 
end... 

U.S. B-52s also bombed suspected 
North Vietnamese troop concentra- 
tions and bunker complexes slong 
the Demilltarised Zone yesterday 
following reports of stepped up 
communist activity in the area. 

Bergus to leave 
US. Cairo post 

WASHINGTON (AP). — Donald 
Bergus, the head of the U.S. diplo- 
matic mission to Egspt, will be re- 
placed “in the near future” by Jo- 
seph Greene Jr., a 51-year-old career 
Foreign Service officer, the U.S. 
State Department announced yes- 
terday. 

Greene joined the Foreign Ser- 
vice In 1941 and served in 2 num- 
ber of posts abroad. His tw last 
forelgn posts were the Embessy in 
New Delhi, where he was Feputy 
Chief of Mission with the rank of 
Minister between 1963 and 1968, 
and in London, where ‘he also was 
number two man in the Embassy 
from 1870 to 1971. 

GIRL - RESCUED ‘FROM: PERUVIAN JUNGLE 

‘Crash: victim says others 8 
boarded the Lineas Aereas Niciona- 
les S.A. (Lansa) Lockheed Electra 
airliner in Lima to visit her father 
in Pucallpa before travelling next 
month to Bonn, where she was due 
to enter a university. 

The plane was flying through a. 
‘violent storm when she saw flames 
apparently coming from one of its 
engines, ‘Miss Koencke said. “I then 

-felt a sensation of emptiness but 
I don’t remember anything else un- 
til I woke up on the ground with 
three bodies on top of me, and 
cuts on my hands and feet and 8 
strong pain- in my shoulder,” she 
added. 

‘Miss Koepeke said she was un- 
able to find her mother, a noted 
ornithologist, either among the bo- 
dies or the other survivors. 
Numbed and dazed, she stumbled 

to the nearby river where she ma- 
maged to construct the precarious 
raft on which she lived for 10 days, 
she said. 
Two ‘helicopters and a flying-boat 

were flown to Tournavista yester- 
day to continue the search for the 
missing aircraft.'The two peasants 
who had found Miss Koepcke had 
been taken on ag guides to lead 
the search, an Air Force spokes- 
man said. 

Hamburg opera 
calls off 

5 a 

Israel visit 
BONN (INA). — The Hamburg 

City Opera revealed it 
has cancelled its tour of Israel 
next summer, where it was to have 
taken part in the Israel Festival. 
Lack of funds wag given as the 

official reason for the cancelia- 
tion, but German political circles 
hinted the decision was connected 
with anti-German demonstrations 
held in November in Tel Aviv and 

fn Jerusalem, Israel Festival 
director Zvi Propes had said that 
the Hamburg Opera had asked for 
700,000 marks in order to cover 
the trip’s expenses. 

Well informed circles in Bonn 
revealed yesterday the Federal 
Government had offered to pay the 
Hamburg Opera 300,000 marks 
and that German and other private 
war ct Ga toute inca ee 
rest of the troupe's expenses. These 
private grants, however, were now 
suddenly cancelled, Some of the 
donors stated privately they feared 
that the visit of such an important 
German troupe would cause renew- 

oak,” pleads’ 
US. Zionist 

NEW YORK (INA). — Dr. Bernard 
A. Poupko, President of the Re. 
ligious Zionists of America, has 
cabled Louis Pincus, Chairman of 
the Jewish Agency, urging him to 
use his good offices to reverse the 
“regrettable decision” of the World 
Zionist Executive in denying Dr. 
Nahum Goldmann an opportunity 
to address the World Zionist Con- 
gress after such an invitation had 
been extended to him. 

Rabbi Poupko’s message recalied 
Dr. Goldmann’s “monumental 
achievements" on behalf of world 
Jewry and the Zionist movement 
which, he declared, more than en- 
titled him to be heard at the Zion- 
ist “despite the fact that 
we may differ with him even on 
fundamental issues.” 

The delegates at the Congress, 
Dr. Poupko continued, are sufficient- 
ly sophisticated to be exposed to 
what might be considered unortho- 
dox views without constituting a 
danger to unity of purpose and 

ideals, 

Famous stars, farmers 

at Chevalier rites 
By PAUL MAJENDIE 

MAERNES LA COQUETTE, 

ordinary 
Fog rolled down the 

as Chevalier, syrabol of French 
joie de vivre the worl] over, was 
laid to rest in the dark-grey 

LOUIS POPLAK νι 
passed away Tuesday, January 4, 1972 after a long Ulnexs. 

Deeply mourned by his wife: Mary Poplak 

We extend our condolences and sympathy to our colleague 

Dr. R. Yagil and his family 

ARIEH POPLAK — 
Director and Staff 

Negev Institute for Arid Zone Research 

Yagil family, Beersheba. 
Schkolne family—Cape Town 
and Dessem family, Tel Aviv 

owner of the Paris casino where 
the entertainer made his carly 
debut. 
Princess Grace of Monaco, the 

actress, 

he said. “He 

Israeli Consul’s wife 

falls to death 
in Istanbul 

ISTANBUL (Reuter). — Tova Bino, 
33, wife of an Israeli consul here, 
fell to her death today from her 
sixth floor fat in central Istanbul, 
am official at the Consulate General 
sald, 

Mrs. Bino, mother of two young 
daughters, came to Istanbul with 
her husband tive months ago. 

Hamenuhot Cemetery. - 

In deep sorrow we mourn the death of my beloved husband, 

our dear father and grandfather 

DR. YUVAL (WALTER) DAGON 
The funeral will take place today, January 6, leaving - at 

1100 a.m. frou the Sanhedria funeral pariour te the Har 

' ‘PH JERUSALEM POST 
. Ὁ 

_ Renowned Soviet scientist | - 
urvive barred from Bukovsky trial; 

* MOSCOW. (Reiter). — Nuclear phy- 
Sakharo’ Sicist Andrei vy, one of. the 

= Soviet Union's leatling civH— rights 
campaigners, was barred from the 

Bukovsky wernt on trial yesterday, 
friends’ of the defendant said. 
“Mr. Bukevsky, 29, was reported 

by Tass to be facing a charge of anti- 
agitation and propaganda. 

This carries a maximum sentence 
of seven years in a labour camp, 

His friends, some 70 of whom 
- were unofficially reported to have 

(4P photo) 

Eight held in 
record heroin 

haul in Miami 
MIAME (Reuter). — US. Attorney 
Robert Rust said yesterday. that fe- 
deral agents had seized some 140 
kas. ΘῈ sare which he said was 

world’s largest single seizure 
of, the drug. 
Be said the agents had arrested 

eight people and found the drug 
at δ᾽ home and at Miami interna- 
tional airport on Tuesday night. 
Most of the herotn was seized at 

the house, where five people were 
arrested, and the rest at tha air- 
port, where three other people were 
picked up. They were charged with 

Depart- 
ment disclosed that a record six 
tons of heroin. were seized during 
197i in the. U’S. On the black mar- 
ket this herom would have been 
worth about $3,000m. and would 
have ‘been about a year’s supply for 
American drug addicts. 

U.S. considered 
‘secret’ arms 
aid to Pakistan 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — Presiden- 
tial adviser Henry Kissinger had 

ted the ; ~ agi fe, pom of ere. 
“αυτός the “IidowPalkistan Wiir, “Wés-" 

" bitw-a” format U.S. “cutot’ of such” 
aid, according to secret documents 
released yesterday by columnist 
Jack ‘Anderson. j 

‘The discussion ‘on aid was con- 
tained in one of the “secret sen- 
sitive outlining meetings” early last 
month of the “Washington Special 
Action Group,” comprised of high 
Administration and military officials 
headed by Kissinger. 

Anderson has written a number 
of columns allegedly based on do- 
cuments leaked to him, and turned 
over copies of three such docu- 
ments to other reporters. The Ad- 
ministration is investigating respon- 
sibility for the leaks, 

Clay seeks funds for 
Islamic U. in Chicago 
ABU DHABI (Reuter). — Former 

world heavyweight boxing cham- 
pion Muhammad Ali (Cassius Clay) 
said here his current visit to the 
United Arab Emirates was to aug- 
ment ties of friendship with Mos- 
lems in the Arab world. 
He said last night the Islamic 

community in the U.S. was at 
present preparing to build an Jsla- 

mic university in Chicago and he 
hoped to canvass support for this 
institution during his visit to va- 
rious Islamic countries. 
The ex-champion sakt he planned 

to quit the ring after q return 
match with reigning champion Joe 
Frazier, and would dedicate him- 
self to the spreading of Islam in 
the U.S. 

FOOTWEAR. Four amateur 
archaeologists have found a pair 
of glass slippers nearly 1,600 years 

old — but almost as good as new — 
in απ ancient Roman burial place 
in the centre of Cologne, West Ger- 
many. They were discovered with 
α gold coin and a sceptre made of 
human bone, 

fathered by the court, said Aca- 
demician Sakharov was first told by 
@ court official there was no room 
for him to attend. The official, they 
added, then explained that the 
scientist's presence might infuence’ 
the court’s. decision. .. - 

of ‘Soviet dissidents have been 
Silenced by being confined in mental 
hospitals, despite being sane, 
Academician Sakbarov, father of 

the ‘Soviet H-bomb and a founder 
member of an unofficial human 
rights coromittee, has taken an ac- 
tive part in lodging appeals on Mr. 
Bukovsky'’s' DehailZ, : 
Jn ‘the most recent of these, he 

and three other prominent inteflec- 
tuals wrote to the chief prosecutor 
and justice minister calling for an 
open trial ἢ 

‘ANhough Tass termed yest 
hearing an open one, none of Bu- 
kovsky’s friends was allowed to 
attend, Plainclothes men and uni- 
formed police stopped foreign jour- 
nalists on their way to the court- 
house — situated in the outlying 
Moscow suburb of Lyublino — and 
told them the street had been closed 
to foreigners, : 

αἰ would be “unhealthy” if they 
@id not leave the ares, one plain- 
Clothes man warned. 

Detailing specific charges against 
Mr. Bukovsky, Tass said he was 
accused of trying to persuade Soviet 
army officers to transmit saforma- 

U.K. marines 

airport in ‘Operation Exit’. 
VALLETTA (Reuter), — British 
Marine commandos armed ‘with 
rifles guarded the control tower of 
Malta's international airport yes- 
terday as British service families 
packed ‘for their evacuation home 
on Saturday. wigs 

The security rimg was seen as a 
Precaution against any attempt to 
take over the vital airport controls 
by Libyan techniclana who few into 
Malta three days ago in a Libyan 
Air Force plane. ieee 

‘Prime Minister Dom Mintoff told 
Makta's parliament on Tuesday, in 
response to opposition ae 
about, Libyan . presence 2 - δαὶ Ἧς ἀθεῤξοίνευς, πον bee Ἐς cack whitch Guild rum ἴδιο “aiebo#t 
ifthe British “Air Force operations 
suddenly ended, : ᾿ 

‘The atmosphere in the island is 
daily becoming more gtoomy as the 
British service chiefs presa on with 
Plans to have ail the 3,500 army, 
navy and air force men out of Malta 
by March 31, ῇ 

The. British Government sent a 
message to Mr, Minto Tuesday 
night believed to be a reply to his 
ultimatum’ that the British forces 
must quit Malta completely by 
January 15 — a deadline which the 
British, for fogistic and other 
reasons, comsider impossible. 

Yesterday the British service chiefs | 
heldanotheror theirregularmeetings 
with the British High Commissioner, 
Su Duncan Watson, to report on 
the progress of “Operation Hixit” 

Meanwhile, Malta’s worried 
traders were relieved yesterday by 
ἃ service announcement that the 
British Government would pay all 
outstanding hire-purchase debts in- 
curred by British troops and. their 
famiMes. The paid up debt moacy 
will be deducted on “generous 
terms” from the troops’ pay. 

Canberra Jew held 

in anti-Israel 
protest fast 

CANBERRA (Reuter). — Police 
yesterday arrested a former Israel! 
fasting outside the Israeli Embasay 
here in protest against Israel’s 
conscription policy, 

Two detectives arrested Benjamin 
Merhav, 80, of Melbourne, on the 
second day of his hunger strike, 
Mr. Merhav, who had served in the 
Israeli army, later appeared {n the 
Canberra petty sessions charged 
with loitering. Ἶ 

He pleaded not guilty and was 
remanded ttH today. . 

Gehal survival in: doube 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Joint blocs in the Knesset, in the 
local authoritles and in the Histad- 
rut — but not with regard to the 
World “Zionist Organization. The 
Zionist Co! agreement 88 
made between the two amaller fac- 
tions and the World Union of Gen- 
eral Zionists, of which he is vice- 
president. : 

“Bow can we have broken an ng- 
reement that never a . a ΤῈ 
surprised that Mr, ν a 
after all an attorney, Seat have 
made this charge, and 1 wonder 
what was his real objective in 16- 
velling it,” Mr, Dulzin declared. He 
added that when the.Gahal execut- 
ive meets to clarify the future, he 
will insist on Mr. Begin retracting 

THE FAMILY 

wi their view. 

the breach of contract charge. He 
also denied the other-Herut charge 
-~- that they were not properly in- 
formed οἵ the Zionist Congress link- 
up. "E personally phoned Mr. Begin 
to inform him of the agreement,” 
Mr. Dulin revealed. 

The Liberal party leader helfeves 
Israell democracy needs ἃ central-- 
Uberal political force to counter- 
balance the Alignment. He holds 
that “the time is past for extreme 
ideologies.” He believes that no po- 
litical change igs possible without 
electoral reform to the Knesset and 
local government, 

Mr. Dulzin noted the deepening 
difference in views between Herut 
and the Liberals on religion and the 
State, with the former emphasizing 
security and foreign affairs; over 
social aud economic policies, 

As for the. Liberale’ stand on 
electoral reform, Mr. Dulzin said 
some of his colleagues have submit- 
ted. to Herut's threat cauging “dis- 
comfort to others In the purty,’ 
Hig’ perzonal opinton wos that the 
Ltherals should not back down on 
electoral reform, and at icast allow 

. Liberal Knesset Members a free vote 

. Ia the House. As for direct mayoral 
elections, he concurred that the La- 

:bour Party proposal did not go far 
enough to meet Liberal Party de- 
mands, aad they would walt until 
the Labour Party came close to 

courthouse when dissident Viadimir . 

‘fellow dissidents tried - under “the 

“have teléphoncs tn their homes, Now ἃ 

. THORSDAY, JANUARY. 6, 1972 | 

tion abroad, and of tryidg to ar- 
range for printing equipment to be. 

smuggled into reproduce subversive 
material. . 4 

‘Lawyer Vladimir Shveisky, who! 
defended author Andrei Amairik at 
his trial in November, 1970, was 
conducting the deferiée, Tass said. 
“‘Bukovsky ‘has twice been detained Cairo and: Beir; 
Se eRe eemen de en an. 

<= press call labour imposed for organizizg a 
demonstration in support .of four 

charge he now faces himself. 

: Record. Soviet 
Jewish exodus 

The report wes the latest 
series by Arab news m Ἷ 

to Israel — will ‘apperently con- 
tinne In 1972; according’ to re- 
‘Yiable sources in Moscow. ᾿ 

The sources, quoted by the | 
“Los Angeles Times,” said that 
since the Soviet Union came into 
being δά years ago, thero hss 
never been. such a mass legal exit | ae 
of Soviet citizens. be" 

the t is- | and that ths mill! au! sued some 210 exit visas, mot | rae] and ‘animosity: to the ‘Arango 
counting children aged. ander 13} poing to cost her 2 ht” 
for whom a visa is mot required. Arab diplomatic sources.sald Lily 
my 5. a record for any single | probably would be the. ‘frst an. > Ν F country to initiate such "an 
Fourteen times as many Jews Se nena interests, left in 1971 as ἴπ 1970, and the | “Tn Geirut, the rench-lang 

1971 figure is Jarger by 3,500 newspaper “L'Onient-le. Your” 

years 1961-1970. πορϑς aot aed uence 
Although the official Soviet Hue 

year, Tt said this could now put δὲ -...: : 
into resuming frostilities πυρός, 

Another Lebanese newspaper, 
Anwar,” said the supply of sdditiom 
Phantoms to Israel would ‘not ἦε 
the U.S. or Israel to resolve tha: 
“dle ‘Bast - crisis. It ‘would only: 
the ‘Arab nations to step wp prepar— 
tions for the battle, it opined. 

The paper said the supply of Pha 

Malta's car dealers reported that 
the British forces -had run up hire 
purchase debts amounting to about 
£260,000 for new and used cars, 

intensify 
. consultations δ 

ments were not made before the 
families left. : 

PARCEL BLAST Terusalem Post Arab wdtaira Reporter: 

- KILLS MAN deat “Anwar ‘Sedat and rem 

ZAGRES (Reuter). ‘Atte 
“Sollowing ‘two 8.8 with 

’ sident Sadat in the past seven day: 
“Soviet Ambassador to ‘Cairo Viad 

yesterday conferre 

ΠΕΡ ΕΝ 
et ig 

the Moslem state of Pakistan durii~ δ: 
last month's hostilities. Pe 

Meanwhile, President Sadat wi. 
yesterday reported to have resume. 

ἐ : 

Holland cuts | 
its bank rate 

AMSTERDAM (Reuter). --- Holland 
yesterday cut its bank rate from 
5 to 4% per cent, It was announced. 

The Dutch Central Bank an- 
mouncement saki the change in the 
rate would take ‘effect today. The 
rate ‘has stood at 5 per cent since 
September 15 last year. 
The Central Bank said it had also 

decided to cut its other interest 
rates by one-half per cent, aleo 
effective from today. The rate for 
loans against security would be cut 
from 614 to 6 per cent for private. 
individuals, and from διά to 5 per 
cent for other such advances, 

weeks ago. He also yesterday pry=5 
moted Major General Sa’ad epee 
Shezhii, the Chief of Staff,. 
Maj. General Abdul-Kader Heat 
the Assistant Minister of War, 
the rank of Lit. General. 

yesterday visited naval forces: stiy 
tioned in the Mertiterranean port 6 
Alexandria. He. was accompanied I> 
War Minister General Mohamed Ail ᾿ 
med Sadek, i no PRG 

Israel’s phone needs 
Jerusalem Post Reporter an exchange is being built there HAIFA. — Telephone communica- 2°commodate 1,000 subscribers, 48 

tion between the north and the 8 start. : centre of the country will be , Yesterday, Communications Min- greatly improved this year by istry telephone engineer Shiomo Yel- 

batwaca bad id wr 4 ‘Galilee ᾿ ἷ here and wes i 

ithe Agula ai ‘Ter es and Tel Aviv cab 
alone will be able to carry ἔτη ot : r, which the west simultaneous conversations each, Galilee Une must ‘cross to reach The improvement will not only the clty. West Galilee is now inked, 
relieve the present pressure at With Haifa (and through it, with peak hours, but will provide spare me capacity for the growing demand 
for interurban connec! “until 
1980, the Communications Minis- 
try spokesman said yesterday, 
Buildings are now: going up for 
11 new es, and. capacity 
for new installations. . w: be 
doubled within five years, he said 
Telephones are now being instal- 

led in places never before: linked 
to the network. One such place Is 
Ble εἰ ‘Makhaour, a Beduin settle- 
ment between Shfaram and Tzip- 
port, where 40 instruments wera 
iustalled lately. “The people there nioved ἐς οἱ applied for them ἃ long time ago, carth. We oe ickag: Gn oe A " only now sre we able to sun steel pipe’ into the channel gradual he ἣ Ply them. ‘They hardly use their ly and then ‘webgh it down to Kee? wy Phones, but having one has become it in place.’ Then-we shak thretd (Yh “yy two or ‘thtes cables through aN. 

Mes 
ts, 

Riueer,, explained that until now %Y," Conventions’ surface cables had beet ἧς iy, used, and their immersion In water hy Boise, ta 

~ 

Boor of the harbour and have ΤῈ 

r pele symbol for them and thry 
Te happy now,” 2 telephone .en- ducts inside 3 each Bineer Who worked there explained. ately. ‘The perc ay Other Arab villages, Uke Ellaboun . : <a 

aod Dir Hanna, will have their first 
telephones inetaiied: in March. An- 

᾿ will be ἰδία inter \, 
‘The cables cost TLIO per τασξζε, 

the equipment [5 : running, and all 
cally” made. The operation | other “underprivileged”. zone baa ‘Kishoo Harbour wae planned heen. Wad! Arca, whose “Ara vil-- Civil Marine Hagineerin: jagys have been walling -yeard to! of. 5 a ἣν 



HE JERUSALEM POST 

South ‘African 

W ESTERN C AMP sta 
YOREL DAR Sir, — As a pathologist and as 

— ssLoppwokm pe ἊΨ Iteclt indicates ᾿ 
fo and τ τς SINGAPORE (Ofna): Free world lum has pastels ie aoe 

[rs tone defaet that Rus- 
wian miacalouiation fag earned =o = a po. 

RSs ty i te core cues poe = PUES Indonesia ier Sear mera se 15 
aclosures that. Indonesia's’ “"Weat-. . - erty, backwardness, 

Wg eee On its feet havea teva 
a 

ε 
x 3 tion over the iniquities of the Su- eighth Issder of 

ming ς y ae oe arto Government 18 ttle short of which numbers about 
ι ᾿ξοιειιοα gp teggringeetet rng om Tupolev and Mig jets were ground- iudicrong if the wreck of Β country membern, most of 

Iniyge The Ty sptivohenes “from Rumele Ghat Tn 1970 Admiral Sudomo, Chier ‘At Sukarno lett ta compared with Kebabir on Mouy 
ι aay γιά “driven it a0 deeply into ‘debt of-Statt of the Indonesian Navy, 

as a whole, includ. 
ing pagers A Geaders, sabhorea 
and condemns violence of any sort, 
and there is 

at it slowly, Subarto to Ὁ £28 . very appears 
three tine Roslsoe had finally consent. ¢, Winning ἜΝ Powers are not, joyed vy logations tn De, Glaser 
ow ed to Feplace faulty parts on a Relations between Jakarta. Pye e the rhage Committee for Human 

ΣΕΥ ΟΝ to toe a hk ltr ἐδὸ cow are soarcely above freezing thelr religious affairs, and allowed ἔλεος 

6 Iesaive injections, and under δὲν force officers had been keen to potnt. Ἂ $ them — unrestr ictad 

pragmatic, quasi-military “re- buy spares without delay, so that Chinese suspect 
net intone Biate of atiitfe oh-thelr hands dnto work, , Re Chinese Communists find as nour ia due here any day from 

shareholders is weaponry again. Now, however, iittle favour in official Indonesian wrest Africa. He has been an Ah- 

in 1967 after savage anti-Chinese ely who have dealt with this subject, in 
Moting in the Indonesian capital and have ‘not been resumed. tafonesia oast Jerusalem [80 pace: of this 

Gaal eur ca tae ‘Serloem. Aeamcions ines ok vour 6 rilorn ican mo- . Ton te make ie exer €«=6- Cleaner than 
Nationalist Chinese delegation an 
“{mportant question” requiring two- Nazareth 

the τὴ Gola Pla mae να J ἢ many of us question is 
sion of the Communists. The military ernealem Post Kneuset Reporter sight of δ small group of ρεορῖϑ, 
have, meanwhile, put on show Chi- Ul bee Jerusalem Municipal Sani- 
nese Weapons, medicines and propa- tation Department got a hand- 

piiment’ from an Arab 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
‘Sir, —~- allow me to com- 

ment on the letter of Mr. Anwar 
Nussefbeh (December 31) concern- 
ing the remarks made by the Arch- 
ee oS cone nary about the bulld- 

ins- prowing regional cooperation which of regular sanitation operations in Programme erusalem. 
may ulttmately achieve thia, he is Hast Jerusalim, the Old City, διά] ‘Similar objections were b: 
meanwhile 8, ; 

in get 
backs, and ugh Foreign Minle- services for the non-Jewish popule- 
ter Malik is a champion of the tton at the Ministry. He gave details 

τ : Water Carrier scheme fram the Sea 
igrael’s Arabs have a lower mor- of Galilee to the arid Negev was be- 

gun, because such a (iife-saving) 
scheme would ecrate ‘the sacred 

Tae hope that, having finally surveyed μὲ : 
ἶ obsolescent | ἢ Ἔα aba steel and fertilizer’ Room in Tel-Sheva 
OSthips, supplied 0 Sukarno at finger- terests' were in‘ the process of sink- growing grass 

᾿ 1 wring priies, lost even their re- ing more than $500m, into five years back, the Russians will , Deputy Eisalth Minister Abdul) amd Bomberding Jerusalem on ae 
UNitengiy aust vaiue when the Ruscians next Indonesia in new investment, against now make 8. Mealted - commen bY raion there were still 50 flata| not to’ start hostilities, we 

aid’ projects. © 

f 

wer 
By LUOMIN BAJAKARUNA quality of’: essential commoilities. But even now the scheme for 

may not like to consider Jordan an 
“occupier of the West Bank and ἢ ̓  εξ ae ie ἶξ ͵  ἐν ἢ al 

year compelled the. United institute a vicious local dictator#hip, tual in government departments, 
Ἐ to take a more ‘active Inte- giving jocal cella of the United most people in Ceylon wilt think It 

afornas. soe at unlimited power to harass busl- has been worthwhile. 

ermany 

“thing : right : the nature of their Uves. But tf # 
until the stunningly succes#ful stu- National Party are perfectly mure mucceeds merely in reducing even 

‘dents’ rebellion of March to May that the People’s Committees will by 10 per cent the delays now habi- AT 

ἶ 

March ‘January os 
a * sat es Whatever your profession or business — 

121161, 6... 0 τι Frankfurk 43.:9. Offenbach chances are that aome Intarnational 
ds - Internatlonal Trade-Falr. . an : International Leather Goods Falr gathering takea place in Germany on 

nec Ἵ . for Home-Textiles,. 5. - : ὴ the subject closest to your heart. , 

_ sung 23; Floor Goverings ἃ Household:Textiles . © 5.3, 903, 5; Frankturt eee en 
“00 5 : "Frankfurt Intemational Fair ! . 

i Sorat . “Cologne ~~ ἢ Lufthansa books your passage as well 

international Furnltare Far; 9392.3. Munich el brelpraair avers ina a 

; 7 ΙΒΡῸ = ΤΆ onward flighte,. ” ee 
τ International Sporta Trade Fair 

Ε : ᾿ There are convenient Lufthanea 

103,123, Ν Cologne Groupfilghts avaliable making it possible 
‘International Fair for the Child to combine your businese with an 

exciting European Holiday. 

our dismay, Dr. Glazier and others are 

roadeast: 
over the world when the National this, Jordan, 

PAGE THREE 

when an autopsy is obligatory. Ie The fact that, st present, a law 
this en abrogation of aivil rights exists in our country to permit phy- 
or not? This is the issue that must sicians to make this decision is no 
be discussed; these are the questions reason to stifle public discussion on 
that must be answered: . fhe issue, and the importance and 

1. Should the right to grant value of pathology is of secondary 
to deny permission be consideration in this discussion. 

vested in the next of kin or should We have serious doubts whether 

ie Ἢ 

QERE 
oi Re Fave HEE i 

ΠΣ 
Ae a it, ΜΙ ἡ εἰ i a i 

588 
Ἵ Ε Ε ; 2 bid ave fis 

5 
Ha 

Gera 
i 

ἘΠῚ 
i 2 ἑ Ε ΕΙ : Ε ΕἸ 8 Ι le ἕ topsy. This office would deal with 

cases in which autopsy is re- [ Ϊ : Ι ἡ ΒΕ 

fher the case warrants an autopsy. All of the numerous public state- 
It is fatuous for physicians who do ments being made about how im- 
not accept halachic norms to talk portant pathology 18 are only a 
of halacha as the guiding principle smoke-screen to prevent a frank 
in performing autopsies. Dr. Gla- and candid discussion of the civil 
wiler’s approach to our situation in rights aspect of this issue. 
Israel, were it appHed to the public DAVID M. MAKIR, M.D. 
he serves in the United States, would THEODORE Ἐ. FINE, M.D. 
raise cries of about the Bhaare Zedek Hospital. indignation Ἶ 
abrogation of basic civil rights. Jerusalem, January 2. 

ANSWERS TO NUSSEIBEH 
Arab Jerusalem" between 1948 snd and his concept of how the Holy 
1967, hut δὲ still was yo, and came City should look? How did he feel 
about as a result of Jordan aggres-' when he saw the Mount of Olives 
sion. Israel, or the Jews of Palestine defaced in such an inhuman man- 
at the time, had, although reluc- ner? Did he raise his voice against 
tantly, agreed to the international- this wholesale and barbaric des- ὁ 
ization of Jerusalem, as proposed truction, which ‘went on for years? 
by the U.N., but the Araba rejected MORDECHAI NOY 

5 , or Transjorden as it Ramat Gan, January 2. 

peace 
est, “the sere. rome give a a ae 

MOSHZ GELLER Problem js much deeper δ 
Jerusalem, January 1. See εἷν ee ee ee 

kkk . ments of Preskients Nasser or Sa- 
‘Bir, — 1 have been, wondering Gat, nothing ὑπαὶ came out of the 

by what process the distirguished Arab Khartoum sumout resolution 
Mr. Nussedbeh concludes that ust. of 1967, not pg Freer writings 

accomplish. 
raeli building projects constitute to the aestt Es — be ΩΣ ΚΗ ΦΟΤΙΟΙΑΕ, YouNG 

: ‘widespread 3 θ tons to desi his INDIA ganization Θ ed only in a modified form. The local authority you on the subject of Je- were troyed by 

onthe agents of ἄς πον Itong original plan, cauvassed during the . rusalem, one cannot but get the fellow citizens, the Jewish Quar- ro the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
parties for many years. ec: was for elected impression that ‘he completely disre- ter of the Old City remained an un- ‘Sir, — Israel has got on pretty 

for tts creation ‘has increased 85 at pop- members garda very recent sightiy rubble heap for 20 years. weli all these years without Indian 
the power of the island's bureau- ular participation in the Western on the committees and who may be|—— 904 I hope he will not consider And what about the ays antl We should think twice 

a-cracy, and its aloof indifference to form ὍΝ had in- them as “propaganda” — of what cruel destruction of thousands of before having any ‘kind of relation- 

the needs of ‘the citizenry, fave. herited from dts old Brittah rulers happened ‘to and Jn Jerusalem. He Jewish graves on the Mount of ship with her! 
Olives — did this not offend his EVELYN DAR-EL, 
highly developed! sense of a2esthetics Haifa, December 28. 
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Banker sees caution in 
the air, but no slowdown 

Japhet said that the very scanty 
wallable showed 

caution 
the part of businessmen. They are 

“te again becoming more discriminating 
᾿ im thelr expansion and development 

Business 
slalom ΕΒ 

Insurers ‘must be told. 
REPGRT 

Fdited by Doris Lankin 

‘Moshe Sahar, Respop- - THUBSDAY, JANUARY ἃ, ig; 

‘| εῷ- ‘ na τ . EL Japhet, General economy, they were nonetheless peHants in the present case, applied. ; 
Manager of Bank Zeumi” told the satiatactory. fo the Tel Aviv District Court for from this provision, be continued, 
‘orgasim Jerumiem yosterday. isi ποταπααιεαι to. enter fu ὕσῶς een este Solas tema thet age injured dn a motor accident: in which 
aren't "convinced "thet the ssteruas meraial Denkiog Oe Herough, the plication on the contention that as oe rte nian ache cae 
tonal monetary crisia has ended establishm Ly he had failed to give the notice ὁ from the insurance company and are thus greater Leon Hozer, he said that he waa ‘the accident, as required ty the 38 = the peraon or per than in previous years. not convinced thst the bank branch terms of the policy, they ‘would be J _augh. the perean. ; 
However, spart from very specific Of the economy needed this entitled to tnilenmiity from kim in tONs Serealy ἐσοντοι fur the aac cases, are no signs of & real POHOn. ay seco han of the event they had to pay compen- 407: ‘sce CLA. 189/55, P.D. 14/141) 

' economic al © erger . gation to the injured. scooterviriver, “wig segtiator thereby achieved the 
‘The press conference was held to be achieved with since claune ἃ of the insurance Pol; aim that any petaon who ie entitled,.. third 

regional ‘management ‘erie bank ment, I don’t believe that bi 4 Ti nrientoke tp indenting the by virtue of the terms of an insu directly ες for Jerusslem Tus ja the second 18 Wike a ploneering industry which MOSHE YANOVSEY : insurera for any sums paidty them ΤΆΣΩΘ policy,” to drive an in aan tae 
τῷ step in the bank's pian to introduce Government to lead ἐξ aaah so, δ. which, they would not have been motor Vehicle aid Dot on ered uy oft 
a & degree of decentralization, and War Supply Board ofthe Mandstory  Wurope-America 19 14 «bed to Pay but Yor the provk sf) insurance policy against third 
τι Ἐτεαθες flexibility in decision 20 Goverment and became a Senior  Asie-Africa @ 9. ions of section 9 of the Motor party risks, while, on the other hand, ᾿Ξ a ae Soe ioe Sear Te Sees oe en στὰς τρίς ἐς. ae oie” OS a oe eee ah wag killed the total to 284,000, or almost 49 Mr. Sabar aes Sa ἀπ κά the actual wromg-doer were not in ἃ 
ἤ παν David Hotel Moshe τὰς μα or tums the 7 varies ot aa fed Geen insured by Δ company ΨΗΣ Ἶ position to pay it. 
ot governmem service to enter the level “ot ‘education. “Only five. per whose pernriesion ‘he had been driv. ., 20 order to eneure that an tnfured ance poll to they 

: atestine Bank, the former cent of the unschooled have, -one; ing tt, Bad Stat, he" coun ove. ve circumstances, continued Justice claim reatftution of thelr money. 
5 πα Semone a μοὶ ἐβόα kan as ee See OF ak bianreces contact to ‘whack Hommaas,. sechon ὃ Οἱ the Cranes. ’ τῆς - ν ; t con- fe man, occuples a pleasant office in 52 per cent of those who attended he was not e party. ; tele. en ίας τοῖς. οὐδε το poles enero: 

᾿ behind ἃ Ὁ ties of the hank Doct primary school; and 70 per cent The District Court allowed tis ob- ing the ἰπαῦταποο company from “ys @ branch o: ihe aman of those who had at least one year 4 and “wi! the Par yehitty towards the insured persons 
iw in Rehavia. He favours | of higher education, ty notice, whereupon the sppellants neyause of the latter's sion to 

customer. “We have orders to treat ‘Television cuts across social ber- appealed'to the Supreme Court. do some specified thing (such az, ; odest depositors with the same riers. During the last year, 84,000 The relevant part of section 9 of ὠκὺ; example, to inform the insurer a atentien a the big clten 5 families acquired a eo aa ning coe ay Gates ona of an snciaent) then suck comiition 
says. total 448,000, ee shell apply claim is 
88 manager of the branch in 100 of the population. thet: “Any condition ἴα ἃ policy Sea ton ΩΣ inured tumd party. 

δ een rel The statisticigns add that 14 insued for the purposes of thie Ὁ However, since the insurers would ; cent of our customers lepoaits cent of Jsrael’s: families have 5. dinani ‘that no Nability 4. required to pay auch compensa- At Of lesa than Ti, 10,000, yet we wore tape recorder, 21 μὲς cent a vacuum shall αιήδε under the in the tion fo third parties, evan thongh " Bank Leumi’s fourth largest bran: cleaner, 28 per cent ἃ camera, 29 event of some being they migtit mot in- fect be ‘lable : he pointed out — after the head- ner cent a food-mixer, 46 per cent omitted to be done after the PPED- towards the poMcy-holder, the Ordi- - Ὁ in each of the (or almost μ83) a washing-machine, ‘ing of event giving rise to & nance allowa them to include 2 in the three big cities, DE. 89 per cent a radio and 90 per cent claim under the policy, shall be of condition in thelr policies which en- 
- - a refrigerator. ᾿ no’ effect in connection with such ities them to indemnity. from the 

᾿ claims az are mentioned in section in an ; and 

, ’ 6 (1) (ὦ); provided that nothing in Pelicy-holder in such an event : ΄ in the tage under consideration, the 
ax raised on loc cars. . e this section shail be taken to render insurence policy issued by appaliante 

a 7 rise in void any provision in ἃ policy gia in fact contain stich a condition. 
t Jerusalem Post Hoonomia sets. In order to offset the loss of requiring the person insured 0 Liossver, Justice Sussman went 

a Feveoue for tho ‘remy, ie, sale | repay othe mire ay SON WRG oon hd, when’ the ‘pean Who 
: tax on ote ecanynccetiod κά (]0}}γη{5 17 0 10 τὴν umier tan pany and whieh cowed the damage x oot th polly. 

ἢ $2.5 per cent. Thus the tariff diffe- . 5 have been applied to the satisfaction ᾿ς “tens of the insurance policy, 

: to this rentlal, which was reteet ay IL50 ἢ Ἔ το πο ποτ i ce ee cass to drive “the law " 4 

᾿ δὲ ὦ eee OF amt’ ας inet ROLE ΠῚ ΘΒΈΘἦ “πᾶτε, ὦ comply wih the τοροιτο. (On Rad happened ἴα the care wer 
ae eiverica -petoes bathe shops. 4st of insurance must be a policy whicn Dot entitled under the Ordinance to 

os yi Own. ὠὰ τὰ: Jerusslom Fost Zoonemlo Reperter insures such person, persons ΟΣ claim indemnity from: the wrong- ἔνα 
a ee τα ee never ine DIPUT in Israel rose by seven classes of persons ax may be wpect- Goer (although they are compelled poets 

recent ation, to keep prices 7 Ῥὲς Cent last year. Consump- fied in the policy, in respect of any 0 compensate the, injure that he τὴς Sable Ἶ have been extended for 0D, both private (per capita) aud Hahiity wiiich may be incurred by Party) even though the insorance oe aaa ake They chiefly public ‘(that és, Government. expen- him or them in respect of the death poucy onaees See Rong Lat 
liver and tongue ( Glture), id not increase — leaving or bodily injury to any perman caused DSO 2. ΝῸΣ woul it avallthe twos i fama} ikg.), coffee Wo items which did go up sharply: by or arising out of the use of the PoMcy-holder. Nor would lt av ‘on 

ve TEATS ἃ kg, inwead of 7113.80), Mvestment by 17.5 per cent, and motor vehicle on the road.” teenie: pee conn See aed (HL2.75 a Ἂς ᾿ exports by 18 per cent, according fn the appeal to the Supreme Court : Tree ora δα saat smoed rf grey cemen to the Central Bureau of Statisties. Mr. A. Misher appeared Yor the S0¥, οἱ peer arene ᾿ 

ἐν = Hon repeat, the tae oh the policy (es there dately r 
: ‘was in the ta’ ingurance there is 

2 polictes), since .was.2 condition: might, be 
! in a contract, and a contract is not-::; Appesl 
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ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAIGA -- OLD MAPS 

KAUPMANN'S ANTIQUES 
ἐν = ὦ Tel Aviv, Tel. 284118. 

TOURISTS! 
Buy in Israel 

Delivered Tax Free 
at your Home 

OdUCTS A 

ILFORD τὰ ctovice oF 
Science @ Radiography ¢ Industry 

4 Amateur and Professional 

Photography 

The new two films 

ΞΕ ἐς: 

Obtainable at all photo shops 

SEMNER] A. BERNER & SONS LTD. 

In the matter of the Companies Ordinance; and 
in the matter of Hermann Hollander Investment Company Limited 
in the state of a receivership and management; 

‘The District Court Tel Aviv-Jaffa hes issued an Order-in-Motion File 56/72 
under the provisions of Section 117 of the Companies 40 summon 
the meetings ‘of all classes of creditors of the above-mentioned company 
as well es of each shareholder in order thet those meetings may resolve 
upon δ proposel for a partial compromise according to which the above- 

A SPECIAL SHOP FOR 

TOURISTS 
& NEW IMMIGRANTS 
184 BEN YENUDA ST. TEL AVIV 

TEL, 235947- 226145 

CARMEL 
CARPETS 
© 

THE BEAUTY OF ISRAEL 

ere ding in 
‘Tel Aviv-Jaffa in Motion File 9767). 

Offices, Dr. 8. Wolf, Tel Aviv, 65 Rehov Ahad Ha’am on January 9, 1972 
as follows: 

At 0 welock = the meeting of the creditors enjoying preference 

L. The Licensing Authority of the Minlatry of Transport announces to vahicle 

i 

qs 
a ἕ ie i 

- 
» 

; AND 

A-VIEW OF THE BEACH 
TRY. 

PAZNON HOF 

Ἰ MMaAnRNA Ww. 

NOTICE TO VEHICLE OWNERS: 

ownerg that ag of Jan, 3, 2972. vehicle Owners will no longer te required 
to show proof from an authorized garage that thelr brakes have Been 
teated and found to be in good condition. ᾿ 

We wish to bring το the attention of vehicle owners the legal obligations 
incuarbent on thent when they bring their vabicles for the annual vehicle 
check, to register or re-register their vehicles. Please follow the following 
Instructions, ané save yourselves and us extra work, ag vehiciss which do 
Rot meet these atendards will be felled at the testing station, and the 
owner will have to pay the testing fee for tha next test: 

tem must have safety belts and proper sttechnient paints, 
Vehicles nyust have asfety locks oF other locking davices. 

. Vehicles must have reflecting triaugles. : ᾿ 
G. Motorcycles and motor scooters must have mirrors, 
ἘΞ Vehictes with diesel engines must hava furnished an authorisation from. 

ἘΠ τ τὰ τ pave -racEe 
τ “Baputy Director, Licensing Department 

se κατ κα ar i nat at et ys 

i i 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Alitalia 
PASSENGERS © 

who hold bookings on: 
the following flight: 

06. JAN AZ/738 DEP 13.45 hrs to ROME 

For your own convenience please contact 
immediately the nearest Alitalia office 

for re-confirmation of your seat. 

Alitalia oftices: 
TEL AVIV, Aftafia House, Yarkon St., Tel. 244141 
JERUSALEM EAST, Salah Eddin St, Tel, 83515 
JERUSALEM WEST, Yoe! House, 33 Jaffa Rd., Tal, 22 8853 

HAIFA, 118 Rahov Hastzmaut, Tel. 53 21 15 
LOD AIRPORT, Tel. 97 10 47 

AFTER OFFICE HOURS PHONE 413406 

Alitalia 
ITALY'S WORLD AIRLINE 

Notice of Vacancy 

‘Title and Place of Work: 

Job desctiption: Responsibility for trade antiques, , end = 5 struction, in Judes and Samaria; responstbiiite ov fons and prevention of robberies of antiques in Samaria. 

“Requirements: BA, in archaeology or ancient history; manage workers; ability to ᾿ ; " = δ ity oe τ institutions: ; 

Note! The job entails ving in Shechem. _ 

- ‘and Samaria Head Offiter, 

“Applications must be recetved by duniusry 

“for excava- ΟΠ 

; ability to on 

| 

Area Inspector for the Archaeological Unit, Shechem |) 

: 
Applications with all relevent documents’ may δὲ sent to Judea “14 

uarters, Archaeology ait ‘hefeller - 



Εἰ. 
with ΟὟ 

- YOHANAN BOERM 

same HOur equals | 
wihloh Avie" ττ Seana see Caste” ie Too. εἶ : just tilt the in : Σ , Boyko, vig- "". : Sar size - Vaitage may just tilt game ᾿ 5 

ay, Denville Wiel sls 24 cuoten 15 no atranger to covtro- wiM stand the strain: ite draining Tel Aviv Moccanr's fovour, out were|| YOU BEA Captain 
ary 5 versial buildings; uo structure has system, he claims, can cope with may be Mttle in it. 

been more experimental 

nor 1; Moxart: 
Clarinet and Strings In A Major, Ἐ, 581. 

PECIAL mention must be made 
of the ensemble’s new member, 

complex ‘for 
Games. 

‘The three main arenas — 

migram who fity the group in the 
, best possible way, bis ‘tone superbly the “biggest 

‘the other voices. ΡΝ Critics of the vest plastic super- fal of the roofing is a quarter of Levy giving his players a si:f2 pep fashions. 
fing! ἃ ‘him with enough opportunity in of onal evimtie quality, Teub's structure say it will not even last an Inch thick. It ΜΙ not keep out talk, which might well result In an Thig Ip the time for bargain-hunting | 

Y Sttenyl't please by beauty of tone and bites od q ω 5 until the beginning of the Games. It much of the ΒΌΠΈ glare because ‘mproved display by Te! Aviv Ha- if luck find for k 
ἐς Yar q 1 } nob! fone end Rea i . will collepse, they say, under the television cameramen insisted that poel. you are lucky, you can find for instance : 
ἃ "The inclusion of the Britten Striag sound and lesel's sensi Η Petah Tikva Hapoel despite their Modern woolen Ladies" Coate for leas than £ 5.- ΗΝ 

' wartet wags a welcome Innovation 
a difta- 
‘known 

» the 
the . 

et first hear- 

m 4 

Ἵ HAVE) been very much oppos 

industrial complex in the U.S.,” here, were mot #0 
obvious. : 

With the closing Mozart, we were 
that can rarely 

— too important, to my mind 

very moved when 1 heard 

a& very remarkable thing to me, 

εἰ Ddetrard Hellman; 

Ben ie ea aa jecara] a, 3 
μεν for Violm and Piano μ᾿ Ὁ Major 

a ἘΣ 

‘Kollek:and the critics 
The controversy which swirls around plans to 
build Jerusalem has eentred on housing develop- 
ments on the north and east sides of the city, and 
high-rise hotel and residential structures near the 

city centre. In a special article, Mayor Teddy 
a 7 Ἢ 

3 Kollek points to some areas where the public has 
es been misinformed about the Municipality's role 
"ἢ _ in the building plans, It’s part of the 86 pages of 
ee good reading in tomorrow's h 

POST WEEK-END MAGAZINE 

WYP vere locas 8 & maton 

vance secures’ to the family 
amount but in our view K is 

T™ment. 
We wish to aill the members 

οἱ 

νι CITRIN --- ZIGMUND 
_ BUILDING CORP. LID. 

invite you to make your home 

‘nc: now under construction in North Tel Aviv 
‘WE HAVE JUST STARTED CONSTRUCTION IN: 

ΒΕΒΟΥ͂. ΝΙΒΕΝΒΟΙΝ, NORTH TEL AVIV 
a charming, rustic ‘neighbourhood of two-storey 
‘fats Chtatly houoe) 
REHOV-SILDESHEIMER, NORTH TEL AVIV 
We are. building storey houses with S-room luxury flats (4-family houzes) 

 REROV HARAV FRIEDMAN, NORTH 
. 8-B% ‘spacious rooms in 2-storey houses 
ΜΑΙ ἃ year. τ 

houses with 4- B-room luxury 

TEL AVIV 
(4-family houses) Occupancy within 

ἀνὰ ἢ : : : 

Heh Be-lyar, corner Rehov Hevra Ha- 

ID. 
Ὁ aum.-12 noon; 5-7 p.m. . 

or more 
adventuresome than the sporting 

the 1972 Olympic 

thi 
Olympic and Sports Stadia, and 
the Swimming ares — are being 
sovered by what has been called 

roof in the world.” 

tons of snow expected this winter, 
or be ‘blown to shreds by storms. the! 

Professor Guenter Behnisch, who 
designed the gian £14.6m. awning 
and who is also responsible for the 
layout of Munich's Olympic City, 
is confkient that the plastic roof 

to the working of the ‘milltary- 

fairly recent immigrant from that 
country confided in us on Saturday. 

“Of course I knew that the army 
played an important part in Israel 

and that this might mean an adjust- 
ment problem for us. But I was 

‘ that 
slight breek in the volce of the new 
Chief of Staff when he made his 
acceptance speech. Now that seems 

moons δι Bip pita ane Seco ie that size and never even notice.” ἢ 

tonation did Ἢ ἈΞ * 
were, equafly struck by a re- 

PA 

our duty to secure larger arrange- 

* "Phe odd phrasing oftea practised 

PAGE FIVE 

Two tight games at Bloomfield 
Ono Halpoel, Otherwise, home sides Jerusalem Post Spoxts Reporter 

Petah Tikva Hepoel τ Haifa Hapoel 

Tel Aviv Hapoel v Beersheba Hapoel 
Kfar Seba Hepoel v Shimshon 
Tel Aviv Betar v Netanya Maceebl 
Jaffa Maceabi v Hakoah 
Halfa Maccabi ν Bnei Yehude 
Tel Aviv Maccabi v Jerusalem Betar 
acre Hapoel ν Kiryst Shmona Hapoel 
Netanya Betar v Tirat Carmel Hapoe} 

1 

TEL AVIV. — i to hold sway this week-end. 
EL Aviv soccer fans are prom- Soccer Sea ~ 

: ἱεδὰ two needie matches δὲ @ : . - POLO GUIDE: 
the Bloomfield stadium on Sai “4d Preview Jerusalem Hapoel v Hadera Hapoel 

and Tel Aviv Hapoel entertaining 
Beersheba Hapoel. 

although Jerusalem Betar ere 
only in the fifth spot, their football 
in recent weeks has looked more 
championship stuff than that of Tel 
Aviv Meceabl. They have taken 

F seven points in their last four games, Toto coupon among the League “A” Nazareth Hapoel v Herzliya Hapoel 
On paper, Tel Aviv Maccabi have Matches appears to be tha £m sar Yam Hapoel v Kiryat Ono Hepoe! 
the brighter stars, with Spiegel, Ro. | between Bat Yam Hapoel and Kiryat nishon Lezion Hapoel y Ashkelon Hapoel 
gen, Bello and Karako in their iine- 
up. Both clubs Save the same goal 
average 8:4. Home ad~ 

wee Mee Ke 

Tel Aviv Hapoel crashed badly at 
home fast week against the lowly 
Petah Tikva Hapoel, They have only 
picked up one polut in thelr last 
three games. Visitors Beershesa Ha- 
poel, newcomers to the National 
League thig season, are a much bet- 

test; piaying at home to Haifa ἘΕΡ 
poel, The Halfa team’s showing this 

massive dowspours without trouble, 
even when enough water to run a 
power station runa off it, 

The pilestic roof henge from 
35,000 square yards of steel netting, 

slung from 12 concrete pylons be- 
tween 180 and 250 feet high, in 
addition to 80 smaller pylons and to 

huye alreushlons, The plastic mater- 

flies you nonstop 
to the London Sales 
January Sales in Landon — something to be seen to be believed. 

Along Oxford street, Regent street, Knightsbridge the famous Landon 
stores get rid of all their winter stocks to make room for summer 

more opaque sheeting’ would spoil 
or fashionable woolen Sweaters for under £ 2.- 
and very good quality Nylon Shirts for £ 1.- 
To be sure you bring home Just the right sizes, take along the following 

Conversion Table : 

ir Ἢ recovery, will be put to a ἴοι 
The picture shows one of the mas- 

sive pylons, and several of the 
amaller ones, supporting’ the roof. 
The Olympics “village” [5 in the 
background, 

imagine Tel Aviv coach Richard 

result of this game will probably 

ter home than away team. One can 

Season has ‘been most erracic. The 

depend more on Haifa Hapoel form 
than Petah Tlkva Hapoel 
ean produce. ‘No result would sur- DRESSES 
prise ‘here. Israel Size 30.0320 
Champions ‘Netanya Maccabi also Briugh Size a 34 38 Ξ0 τὸ 12 δἴΟ. 
play in Petah Tikva, which ‘s now veo 

δ the home ground of Tel Aviv Retar, BLOUSES 
ed by the Japanese, perhaps? No. Zt The Tel Aviv side foots the table, 

comes from ‘the Academic Faculty and has been out of luck. The Be- lerael Size 42 44 46 48 50 52 54 
a Organization. of Halfa University, tar players may well put up a de- British Size 30 32. Ζ 4 

termined showing against the cham- and the Hebrew text 15 perfectly 
pions, currently lying second, and clear and well-expressed, ending with 

a neat little phrase to the effect Toto players should gave on a draw SWEATERS 

that, whether they join in the insur. result in sas ἘΠΕ: 1 Israel Size 42 44 46 48 50 — t : ἢ ance scheme or not, the committee π Jerusalem, poel play Hadera ftmen Sie a 7 Ξε 7 a 
Hapoel. This should be an excel- 
lent opportunity for the Jerusalem 
team to improve its position from 
10th place. It 9 difficult to ima- 
gine Victor Mansour, Ben Rimoj and 
ἘΠῚ Hikayam losing points from this 
encounter. 
An interesting clash takes place 

at Kfar Sabe, where the home Ha- 
Poel plays ‘Shimshon, who have 
quietly been moving up the table 
to 4th place. Both sides won their 
away games last week, ‘Shimshon 
have given away only three goals 
this season, and may force a draw 
in the Sharon town. 

Jaffa Maccabi did extremely well 
to hold Tel Aviv Maccabi to 2 draw 
last week. Visitors this week are 
cupholders Hakoah of Ramat Gan. 
The Jaffa team’s game is pradict- 
able — it givea little away, while 
having difficulty getting goals, He- 
koah'’s performances have goue from 
extreme to extreme. At its best Ha- 
koah coukl win this game, but wil 
Sharabani, Pietel and Farkas be at 

wishes them long life anyway, It 
has merely been translated literally. 

* SHIRTS 
38. 38 40 
1S 15% 15% 

. MARKS & SPENCER SIZES 
FOR DRESSES, BLOUSES AND SWEATERS : 

lereel Size 32 34 38 38 40 42 

Marks ἃ Spencer Size 10 2 14 Ta τ Bp” atc. 

BEA operates five weekly nonstop flights from Tel Aviv to London 

— always at 9.25 hrs. 

xk & 
were impressed recently by 

the advertisements of an insur- 
ance company which offers a dis- 
count to non-smokers for what they 
call their “long-life policies.” (The 
deal is referred to on Ὁ. 4.) The 

41 

18 

Israel Size 
British Size 

42 
16% 

43 
17 

1 

See your Travel Agent for details and ask him about BEA groupflights 
and about Reduced Winter Arrangements in London by WINDSOR 
HOLIDAYS: 

Or contact the BEA Sales Office at Tel Aviv, 59 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
Telephone 229251, 

AR 

Mustration that’ goes with the text 
shows a messy-looking ashtray full 
of cigarette ends, struck out with 
two vigorous black strokes, ΙΑ. friend 

hepa a πα οἷ Lengel ‘hed ΤΑΣ ας Maccabi have bean the Is, company, was ‘pleased to, find. 8, Maccabi have dis. 
she ae ΕΗ με ‘a. ama eh ‘from; appointment “of the “season: Tf their 
them. If proweg to. be a Aigarsttes 3:0 defeat in Netanya last. week is 

ΣΤΑτκ ign wid be good Ἢ 
Today's, contributors include Ag- to beat ‘ehi 

ored, they shor 1 

nes Barges, Te] Aviv, and ΜῈ, and Gai own gaa ἐκ ρς δὰ κ Ἀ 'ν, 7 on own 
MS, Jerusalem. 66) ‘The tricklest 

‘British European Airways 
encounter on the 

ee 

fe 

eograph- 
grou 

of 

of 

Your Captain wishes you a pleasant flight to London. 

Then the Engineer presents his technical 
report. Everything that’s been done 
to the plane since it touched down, 
in full mechanical detail. 

Our Captains are perfectionists, 
We wouldn’t have them any other way. 
Nor, we believe, would our passengers. 

Before he even boards the Trident, 
the Captain carries out some 
40 exterior checks. Once in the cockpit, 
another 164, If just one dial is wrong, 
it'll be spotted at once, 

‘Meanwhile, the steward has also been 
going through his checklist. So have 
the stewardesses. When they're all finished 
they report to the Captain. If something 

: is mot .exacly as it should be, hel 

want to know why, ὁ 

Soon after take off you will hear 
his voice over the address system: 

"Your Captain wishes you 
a pleasant flight. 

And only now, when every little aspect 
of the plane has had his personal approval, 
does the Captain ask Lod Flying Control 
for permission to take off on his non-stop 
flight to London, You can set your watch 
by it: the time is 9.25. - 

British European Airways 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS “TERROR VIA 
. Whei . | FOR SALE τ πῆρ τοῦτες Rehov si wecene Ce: Des Keotawey, odin et ἄτα 1 ΤΉ; MAILS 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM ding at 1 Se Le ee nee eles ee σε; δ immediate 
whdeh Restaurant. possess! cation, TLAS O00; ‘i 
TAF MABAE old Ταῖς indian spsciall- old Ταῦτα indian δ᾽ ae good loca! oe: in, Davar (Histadrut): “Past exper- 
ties and other food. Tel, 085-821: 1251,000: a obit δι dunam, proven that countries 

Business Offers 86: Raho: Disnget': Te 

Bier ac hea Ge made Bultes, centrally located. monthly or 
‘Kkly rates. Canadii Investments, | CHOOSE A ELAT from 

Tel. Bos mornings. a 5 spacious “Gan” _flata 

: Dwellings 
Details: din; Ἢ ὦ hope 

ERUSALEM AND VICINITY ar ae lesson, and will apply it in tha light 
a - Or | CHARON room cottage | of the latest manifestation of Arab 

centre. 5 or f-room well-furnished flat, 
with télephone, central heating. ete. construct! 
Berger, Tel, 225111. 
WANTED, 1%; (nrnished rooms for 

I , near University, 
Falruary aveust. 1973, «Tel. 

FIRST PROGHANNE |. . 
256, 340.5 und 331 M. - "ENSTEUCTIONAL:. 7.50 

.} News: 12.00, 2.00, 2.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00,.1]°7. 8.15 Art 
Wemen: | 7.00, 9.00, 10.00, 1100, and “12.00 p.m. 

em, want at a 

Talatot, German 

£6 rooms. No. 1002, | ie ceeeraqummeunenenmenrenerettametetet designs agains peaday from J "vin Mor ὅς nd Ba ra fusocoron,, Tel. Seitit: ὁ αἴνει δια, πο, B00, 8.0% 30.00 32.00 
Ἢ SALE, lovely SA-rocm Hat, ‘cent registration please eal ‘Visitors Depa = Ὡς, ὧδ 0 ον απ τὸ ᾿ 

heating. balcony, almost new, a ment, _ Tel Η 3m, i nn re a | Pasar re eee τ | ct rg sarees οι 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY Rehov Hayarkon, ‘opp. Dan Hotel, Tel.] Misrabl 

demonstrate ἤθει), BAYLI, for sale, brand new, deluxe 
ἴοι 4 Terael 3fusoumn: 21608; ‘LES p.m. Opening. 2.10 Mother and 

δι ὅρον, tam, Belt, Bl ἊΝ ONERLRAEOR Tal A “a : . » ᾿ ΤῸΝ ἀν renin —— guid, Bo +8 nin,» ther ad 

eT τ ‘Tues. Shrine of the “Y 3 

rooma in new house. 5s , bg ον ἣν hony No. .1 Beflat major, 
ean. δε oon ΛΩΝ coon. enaiti. | magmausted, 63776. Εν ΠΝ 4.04 “Sounds of ἃ opus 0 ᾿ 

e si = TOURS Bra” International Rostrum of Compo- ‘Arabic Programme: €.00 Cartoon 
vity when asked whether President Hadassah i i 1 2 815 This is your. problem, 14 

A Nixon's promise to resume the sup- | rusulem, Crumb; Ar a News, . al ἘΌΤΣΣΣ ee good SgNaRIGN” bay's BlegT ἧ Ἶ 
TRLS looking for another to share flat | cle fact, ition, Dimples” against toward “ ‘A 8.80 Newsdesk -- News and Né 
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ἢ NEW SERVICE 
; ME & ME 

S THE PIZZERIA δ 
Pizxas Delivered to your Office or Home 

10 kinds of original, hot, fresh pizzas 
Orders by telephone 449427 

ME & ME THE 
Tet ee 

385 Rehov Dixengofl, Tel Aviv 
‘Tol. $6547 

FINEST ITALIAN CUISINE 
Ω Ful sien fone al tl 
* Be music 
Excellent service 

Open daily for lunch & dinner 

ME AND ME (1: 
RESTAURANT 

15 Rehov Yefet, Jafis. 52 RI2757 

ielze) 
lea 

347 Hehov Hayerkon, Te) Aviv, 
Tel. £43400. 

available 
at all Pharmacies. 

SOLEL BONEH’S BUILDING AND PUBLIC 
WORKS CO. LID. 

NOTICE A ei || SEAZEE || Reporter (Male) ὁ 
For contagt with quest artiste from 0.8.4. 

Regarding the payment of dividends to owners of preferred ordinary 68-2397908 5.9. ᾿ Bach: ee ἀν τὸν ΡΝ : ; ae : 
ahares “Δ. of the company for fiscal years 1969 and 1970. τὰ x Tickets: Union ᾿ FOR ENGLISH-LANGUAGE PUBLICATION aa 

REQUIREMENTS: . En, mothe δι «οὗ ᾿ tent a yoni a τ πώ στὴ went command : 

“preference given to previous journalistic experience, : 
Please write, enclosing curriomium vitee: MLS., P.O.B. 1125, Te! Aviv. 

In accordance with the resolution of general annual meeting of 
our company regarding payment of the above mentioned dividends 

we are pleased to announce the following: : 

RENT-A-CAR 

2. Wan, 
the 15th of next month 
and hire = car 

plus ἃ smal) kilometre charge * 

A. Payment on preferred ordinary shares “A”: 

Final dividends af: 106% nominal value for financial year 

1969, and .10% nominal value’ for Asencial year 1970, 

making 8, total of 205, will be paid upon presentation of 
coupon No. 14 of the shares certificate. 

PEM a eae lit EO LABORATORY OF NEUROPHYSIOLOGY. _- | 
German an asset. HADASSAH UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL, JERUSALEM. 

Working hours: 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 

_ NEUROPHYSIOLOGIST 
B. Payment of the above mentioned dividends upon presen- 

tation of the above mentioned coupon will be peld es prices for 
from the 20.1.75 through the following banks: TRIUMPH — VOLVO -- 

ee FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 

INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE IN HAIFA BAY 
Bank Leumi LelIsrael Lid., Bank Hapoalim Ltd, reductions oa tours or a free 
Bout, Bank Ltd, Foreign Trade Bank Ltd., BAZAK GUIDE when you ἘΞ QUIRES | 

upat Am Ltd. "“Gmui" Investment Co. Ἂ or more tours 
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SIGHTSEEING (teraale) . 
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Τὴν ἀρᾷ tntegromd as well 58. over 

had aeked the ὁ δὶ ijad ἐας κὐῤονοῖν Goss ἴνὲ 
i ey (few pista clone tare ΟΣ 

necessary lighting on 
I be τ _ obte | 230 km. of. urhan roads would cost 

om ‘Defence Minister. Moshe Dayan. some ILZ3m., and on 270 km. of 
i commitment. to examine to what inter-urban highways, some DL17m. 
‘gree. the Army” could ‘help eva- It belleved 34 fatal accidents and 

6 traffic casualties when the se- 365 other acckients could be pre- 
any ‘situation left it free - ‘to ee ene OY Bese Alea 

i te 
κ' Peres also made the sollowing 
ee among ‘others: - 

Rabbi Abramovitz proposed in his 
motion that the Government dec- 

Total ‘road ceaualties. for i871 lame ἃ state of ‘emergency on the 
were some 650 dead, over 3,500 roads period of several years, 

αν τσ λοι αν sad VADOD Tah -tad kat Grers cosy reed ae 
‘Cher injuries: : eidents 825 murderers. 

Yor. Israel would have to copy the "The House voted to debate his mo- 
~~ example of other countries in ton inthe plenum, 

SADriver, οἵ: death Shazar urges 
Ἢ accoter sleared; ‘deeds to improve 

. Israel ς image 

Tey ee Kong and 
However, stressed that ‘ is 

Taresion™” and eae τῷ ἥς τολωρα 
a he-: available. until Bede eg end of rere: 

vee rig zountry ἐστ Τὴ ports, “Drs Arnan. said, Some Pome. woken τα 
per: eent™ rate. of absenteeism, ‘and others, often ‘close by, 

| were quite. normal.’ : 
‘There’ had -been’ 0 ‘appreciable rise in deaths this month, Dr. 
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Wrong rabbi 
τῆς Rabbi of Sadigora, the has- 

- side "zabbl referred to in Weénes- 

day's Post, 5 Rabbi Mordechai 
Friedinan, not Yisrael Friedman, Βα 

red... cinterest- in’ the. ἐπε dns, printed ‘by mistake. Yisrael is the 

itlonal eourse. or regional playmate “of the rabbi’s oe ὦ 
The -inission: comprises “lives inthe U.S. eth 

‘Paz Managing Direotor 

tris pete referred to Generel, 
:.” Veshayeahu * aha Ἐ8 

ΝῚ ᾿ oe 

ἼΒ gpd the settlement ‘research: 
ΙΒ in “Rehovot,.. wwhere:. ‘they 

-Special ; 

U.S. port strike 

zene Ε 

| granted to 85 

Soviet Jews 
Jerusalem Post Kuesset Reporter - 

been granted to 
Rusela, 

Interior Minister Dr, Yoset Burg 
aid this in the Knesset yesterday 
Teplying to a question from Dr. 

in international law, as well as re- 
presentatives from the Foreign and 
Interior Ministries, could offer 
thelr advice. 

Dr. Halevi said that the very 
Soviet Jews who needed Israeli 
citizenship most were the ones 

who were now behind bars, where 

they could not submit an applica- 
tion. Ag far 89 other applications 
from. ‘Soviet Jews were’ concerned, © 

He said that since applicants 
waited ‘anxiously ‘to know of the 
fate of their applications, which 
sometimes arrived by “δον οι 
means, they ought to 
over Israel Radio that citizenship 
had been granted. ‘Israel Radio 
should also be used, he said, to 
disseminate detailed information 
or how to apply, and to whom, 

At ‘question ‘time, the Minister 
rebuked Rabbi Avraham Werdiger 
(Poale Aguda) for another of the 
personal inquisitory questions about 
non-Jews registered as Jews. The 
question related to a woman liv- 
ing in Ramie. 

Poale' Aguda and Aguda have plan. 
specialized lately in collecting per- 
sonal files and publishing them in 
Knesset questions with the aim of 
trying to embarrass the NEP. 
Minister responsible. 

85 Jews in Soviet 

46% want interim 
talks — but 

with conditions 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — About half the po- 
pulation holds that Israel should 
not enter talks on au interim set- 
tlement unless prior conditions are 
fulfilled beforehand. 

ἴπ the latest Dahef poll, the 
question asked was: “The U.S. pro- 
poses to renew the interim settle- 
ment talks, -How should Israel re- 
act to the American fnitiative?” 

Over 46 per cent of the respond- 
ents wanted to condition Israel's ays. 
return to the’ talks. Of this number 
181 per cent..say that Israel 
must first be ensured of both 8 re- 

and changes 
16.4 per cent want the Phantoms 

first and 119 per cent insist first of 

all on ἃ change of Mr. Rogers’ 
Some 19.5..p.c. believe that 

Israel should: return to the talks 

without any conditions, while 168 
per cent are against. participation 
altogether. Another 17.8 per cent 

had no opinion ‘on the matter. 

ξ΄ Information ‘offered 
to Bnei Brak needy 

i F 

sere 
: ἔς 
ἔξ eee 

z Jerusalem Post Reporter - 
HAIFA. — A-Dutch freighter, the 
M.S. Leonard Boehmer, which load- 
ed a cargo of seed potatoes for 
Israel “without delay or trouble” 
in elvil-war-torn Londonderry, 
Northern Ireland, hag got stuck in 
peaceful Hatfa, due to the port con- 
gestion, 

‘The ship, which arrived with 
1,470° tons of” seed potatoes on Sat- 
‘urday has been lying at anchor 
out in the day, in company with 
24. other Sclenters, waiting her turn 
ever since. 

Ya'acov, told The Post yesterday 
that the seed potatoes are “ur- 
gently needed" for sowing in the 
Negev. Sowing started in November 
and will be concluded next month. 

; protracted 
certainly not do them 

good" and that “the | sooner ey 

Ashdod Port denies . 
᾿ congestion claim 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“yéply to the statement by Zim Gen- 
Mr. ‘Moshe Kashti, 

Israel Detween East Africa. and ̓  
Europe, the Port Management claims 
tat the overland is -not 

. being delayed: and received: priority 
tn loading and unloading. 
Twelve ships were loaded and un- 

lodded ‘here yesterday and eleven 
cored outside ‘the break- 

* getnent is optimistic and dellevea, ° 
r.: that if the good weather continues, 

ὡς ee ee δ 
: . τὴ Women’s event-were held. last night. in a few days. 

Fa 

pull 
street signs if the city does not 
abandon its plan to change the 
street name to Rehov Rabbi 
Baim Yehoshua Kussovaky. The 
city decided last week to name 
the street after the eminent 

have signed a petition asking 
the Mayor to rescind the Cy 
Executive decision. They say 
that the name Bnei Dan com~- 
_memorates the settlement of 
members ‘of the Tribe of Dan 
on the banks of the WYarkon, 
and that it is wrong to change 
the Hebrew name for a foreign 
one. 
They add that the name does 

not fit the character of the po- 
pulation in the area. The resi- 
dents, most of whom are se- 
cular, feel that the administra- 
tion’s religious coalition part- 
ners had pressed it to adopt the 
mew name. 

: Bleiman, Rom 

lead in chess 
By ELIAHU SHAHAF 

Jerusalem Post Chess Correspondent 

TEL. AVIV. — International Master 
Yaacov Bleiman and National Mas- 
ter Meir Rom were leading after 

. the seventh round of the Israel 
Chess Championship yesterday. They 
had. five points each. 

While Bleiman's progress was slow 
but sure, Rom scored three wins in 
succession to tle for the top place 
with his townsman (both are from 
Haifa). 

‘Usi Geller sustained his first de- 
feat in the sixth round at the hands 

' of Rom, but stayed in second place 
with 41 points. Tied with Geller 
was national master Emanuel Guti, 
who seems to be in good form des- 
pite his prolonged absence from se- 
rious tournament play (in the ‘alx- 
ties Guti was the rising star of 
Israel chess and his feat in the 
Leipzig Olympied was a memorable 
achievement for a newcomer to the 
international arena). 

Israel Champion Shimon Kagan, ~ 
though unbeaten so far, scored only 
one victory Se xtoes Boo six 
gemes. But then always 
proved himself a good finisher and 
there is every reason to.'beHleve that 
the present championship will be no 
᾿ἐχρερμόσ, ἜΝ 

‘The’ eighth round of the men's 
evermt and the thixd round of the 

A wide-gauge pipe containing a number of t 
laid across the bottom of the Kishon ate 
Communications Ministry yesterday. Divers and giani 
used in the operation, which is one of the frst of its kind in the 
world, the Ministry claims. The new cable will be able to handle 
up ‘to 2,000 calls from the north of the country to the central 
region, and will increase present capacity by 

pat processi 
plan; City of Jerusalem to 

hone cables was 
workers of the 
ὁ cranes were 

600 per cent. 
(Israel Sun) 

Greeks mark 

Xmas today 

in Bethlehem 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

again be celebrated here today, this 
time by the Greek Orthodox com- 
munity. 

The town remained colourfully 
decorated for the holiday. It will be 
marked for the third time by the. 
Armenian Orthodox in another 12 

In accordance with the tradition 
followed on the three dates, the 
ceremonies will begin today with the 

triarchal lon from the Old 

Due to the Ml-health of Puen, 
Benedictus I, the Greek procession 
Js scheduled to be led by ‘Arch- 
bishop ‘Germanos. He will also offi- 
ciate at the midnight service at the 
Church of Nativity. 

His Eminence, the Archbishop, will 
be leaving Jaffa Gate in Jerusalem 
at 9 am. Bis convoy will stop 
briefly on the outskirts at Mar 
Hiltas Monastery, to be received by 
thé mayors and councillors of Beit 
Jala-and Belt Sahur, Bethlehem no- 
tables and the area tribal chiefs. 
‘Then, with the escort of five moun- 
ted policemen the procession will 
proceed to Manger Square, where 
the area Military Governor and 
Police Commander and the Mayor 
of Bethlehem wilt ‘be on and to 

Katholikan, to be seated on ‘a throne 
while services | first with the 
Royal Hours then Hsperinos 
(vespers.) 
The night service will at 

10.80 p.m. with Orthors (matins) 
following the third ringing of the 
Greek Orthodox bells. The service 
comes to a climax at midnight. 

A DORMITORY on the Hebrew 
University’s Mount Scopus campus 
was dedicated yesterday in the name 
of Rose and Isaac EL Taylor, of 
Baltimore. Present were Mr. ‘Tay- 
lor, Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek, 

of Nativity tato the’ 

ted on a strip of land reclaimed 
from the sea, some 300 metres 
off shore. — 
The City is concerned that even 

though the proposed airfield would 
‘be further removed from the “L” 
plan area estates than Sde 
Dov is, its noise would still continue 
to constitute a nuisance. It is also 
feared that the alr-strip-in-the-sea 
would become an ecological disaster 
as far as the coast is concerned. It 
will not only spoil the view, but 
will mean many bathing beaches will 
have to close. 

This change of heart on ithe part of 
Municipal officials came after the 
City aud the Ministry of Transport 
had jointly invested some 1L250,000 
In drawing up plans for the air- 
strip. The City's new attitude is 
thet the only solution for the Sde 
Dov problem would be to move the 
whole airport to the Lod interna- 
tional airport, rather than build 
@ new airport in the Tel Aviv area. 

TEMPORARY NUISANCE 
‘The Municipality has been placed 

under growing public pressure to do 
something about the situation. The 
thouzands of families who had moved 
into the “L.” plan area in the past 
year were promised that the nui- 
sance of Sde Dov would be a tem- 
porary one. 
‘Meanwhile the noise level has not 
Gropped. The airport has also proved 
to be a safety hazard, attracting 

will children who crowd around its fen- 
ces to watch take-offs and landings, 
The construction of a new air- 

field, especially one out in .sea, 
would take a long time. The out~ 
Tight closure of Sde Dov would 
Provide an easier and a quicker 

Busy day at Lod 
— but no planes 

LOD AIRPORT. — The pazs- 
ΘΗΡῸΣ terminal here was comple- 
tely empty for 8, few hours yes- 

the public address system, at least 
20 planes janded and took off. 

=a ve 

solution ag far as the city is con- 
cerned. 
According to the surveys carried 

tion out under the direction of Mr. Hugo 
Marom, the sea could 
be in operation by 1975 if work 
were to begin in the very near 
future. Municipal circles, - nonethe- 
legs, feel that these are highly op- 

. thnistic estimates. 
They point out that in view of 

the present shortage of er 
on -building aites, it Is not lfkely 
that time schedules can be strictly 
adhered to. The City also feels that 
Mr. Marom was far too optimistic 
estimating the building cost at just 
over 3200m. 

Another problem is the very com- 
plex nature of the project. The great 
quantities of rocks, gravel and sand 
needed at the construction site might 
He up Tel Aviv traffic, and would 
have to be transported at night, 
making them all the more expensive. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Mini-boom on 

stock market 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The “mini-boom” 
continued yesterday on the stock 
market. Turnover was 111,126,700 
— an unusually high figure, In the 
‘verianles, it was 1L572,800, in it- 

more than many day's 
lately. The General Index frag 
Prices rose by 0.75 per cent to 
stand at 161,23. 

As on previous days, the demand 
was for selected stocks. 

The f ε rose: Elgar Invest- 
ment (3,000) by two to 59; Hilern 
Investment bearer (5,500) by two 
to 133; Amps (6,000) by 0.5 to 90.5 
and then to 92; Discount Investment 
(13,000) by two to 174 and then 
to 176; Feuchtwanger Investment 
(8,000) by 6.5 to 128 and buyers 
only; Bank Leumi Investment 
5} by 15 to 195 and then 
to 195.5; General Mortgege regis- 
tered (3,100) by 3.5 to 151; Hapoa- 
lim bearer (10,000) by one to 226 
and Hapoalim 10 per cent (8, ) 
by one to 223 and then to 237; ~ 
neh (7,000) by one to 120 and then 
to 122, 

Tefahot (7,300) by three to 144 
but then it slid to 148.5; Property 
and Building (3,900) by L5 to 147.5 
and then to 150; Mehadrin (2,900) 
by 1.5 to 144 and then to 146; Arx- 
gaman bearer (9,000) by seven to 
185.5; Nechushtan (2,100) by seven 
to 155; ‘Teva registered (2,600) by 
30 to 900 and Teva bearer (400) by 
25 to 900; Assis (9,000) by five to 

.. 168; Delek registered (21,700) by 

New air terminal 
to be good for 
10 ¢0:15 years 
Jerusalem Post Avietion Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Lod's new inter- 

blue-print for Usrael's international 
air traffic 10 or 15 years from now. 
Commenting .on the increased air 
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2.5 to 118.5, but then it slipped to 
1175. : 
Although Wlectra Τὰ seeresas 
rained five to 139 and then 

149, its: (18,300 offered): “fell. by gob te ἀῶ, ταδᾶν then, 
aioe ‘FOOY: Jost 05 to 75.4 and 
then fell to 74 
Dollar-linked bonds rose, but in- 
dex-lnked fell, Turnover in bonds 
was 112,000,500. The investment 

“base” 

told reporters that the terminal dons iene 
and an Ampal group. could already handle 2,000 incom- ia ae 

ing as well as outgoing passengers 
Foreign Exchange | an hour, and that this would be § wan τω 

" stepped up to 3,000 by the end of 195 τι esterday’s rates quoted in London the 1972/73 fiscal year. ΠῚ 

DM ‘Minister Peres noted that of the 047 
per $ 100m. his Ministry expected to get re 

Yen 314. 2781 per $ for development work this year, 18 
Fine gold per ounce $44.30/50 over 60 per cent would be allocated 085.5 

INTEREST RATES: 3 MONTHS to Led for the completion of the . | three runways, the extension of the 
DOLLAR DM SWISS FR. 86 5% % 34% 146 9% second passenger ‘hall and the erec- 40 

pa pa. BP | tion of a third (prefabricated) struc- ἢ ap [49 
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Pri Or Ltd. 129 
NEW YORK. — The Stock Market They say some profit-taking yester- BOz/0-Drael Tavestors—O. 1005 UES 
was up sharply in relatively active day caused the Market to level off. Rassco — 0. 5 885 
trading yesterday. But brokers add that 8, successful Neot aviv — Ο. 2 ὁ 

chs closing above 900 could be expected Alliance” ἘΠῚ on on 
Brokers attribute the sharp .and ᾿ εξ ry 

ἡ broad to lead to more near-term buying. ‘‘Hilco” Isr.El-Mech In--O.T. 89 89.5 
rise to confidence in the ‘Number of shares ‘Argaman’’ — 8% P.0.T. 198. 192 

economy. They say buying was traded emount- “ata” — «Ὁ Ὁ. 8.6 A085 
Υ. ed to 21,390,000. ‘Advancing issues Motor House — O. δὰ 685 

touched off by the Market’s reco- led “1,120 to 884. The Dow δος Δα ας, a a, [389 
very in the second half of Tuesday’s Jones was up 12.27 points, to close ‘Wire & Cable Co, — 0. aes nee 
session from mild profit-taking. at 90450. Solel Boneh — O% ot” Po. ψῈ 5 63 
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Acts not a revival of 
terror groups— Allon 

By ¥A’ACOV FRIEDLER a straight, honest and social way 
Jerusatem Post of Ife, he said. 

Ἴδε, Allon: was (slo: Gdhed wren 

7 er he supported sugges 
Dot Sonsider the. present: wave of recently _ralaed by. Prat =lgad 

81 of the ter- Yadin for the appointment of a 
Deputy Premier who would be in 
charge of internal and economic 

eiork, Cesigned 85 α reminder of affairs. The Government was al- 

ganizations an 
war has not yet ended. 

Answering questions by Technion 
students, Mr. ‘Allon gaid it would 
‘be wrong to assume that the acts 

Be thought that Israel’s youth was the first Isreell premier wi! 
wag doing the same ag youth all devoted herself solely to 
over the world, following the exam- Prime Minister, 
ple of their elders, Unfortunately . 
the recent increase in violence, cor- students on goals and protiems of 

ple. 
Schools alone could not tackle met with the President, Mr. Alex- 

the task and tt was the duty of amdier Goldberg, ‘to discuss develop- 
parents to play theix own part in ment piang and the question of a 
the education of their children to merger with Haifa University. 

DAYAN: 
How to live not fight 

with Arabs is the issue 
Serusslem Post Reporter Teveth’s biography of Mr. Dayan. 

TEL AVIV. — ‘Tt is how we The other basic iufluences in 
ean live with the Arabs wihich his life, he said, were farming, 
poses the vest problem today pecially in Nahalat (“nothing can 
— not the Ὁ armies,” the Min- describe the thrill of putting a seed 
ister of Defence, Mr. Moshe Da- into the earth and watching it 
yen, said while ppeerat a “the grow”), and Mr. David Ben-Gurion, 
iggest influences on my life” at ἃ 
reception at the Shocken Publish- of what has happened in this coun- 
ing House yesterday. The func- try is encapsuied.” 
tion at Beit Shalom Aleikhem Ἢ 
marked the publication of Shabtai the ceremony, but he did not speak. 

2 attempt suicide το av who 
in Beersheba jail of Independence and dater, eaid it 

Chief They had asked the warden for volunt to. pe 

"The guard discovered the men Yedin, when Chief of Staff, had uot 
lying bleeding on the floor of their Siways seen eye to eye with Mr. 
celi and they were rushed to the Dayan, who was then O.C. Southern 
Negev Kupat Holim Hospital. After Command. . 
age they were returned to LASKOV ON DAYANII? 

τ stand triat Another one of Mr. Dayan’s erst- 

die ceiaanead mines while opponents, Mr, Haim Laskov 

Fine to be raised for ee an oer actos — 
. rf Ἂ 

unlicensed digs commanding officers if they did not 
pass on the chief commander’s 

‘The maximum penalty for digging missions to the soldiers in the field. 
for antiquities without a licence will “Critics used to say he was un- 
be a 130,000 fine, wth the optionofa@ settled, but they were wrong — 
year's imprisonment, the Knesset Dayan knew perfectly well where 
Education Committee decided ye8- he was driving. But ‘he travelled 
terday. The Committee is currently ike a jeep rather than a railway 

the second ahr locomotive.” 
Lots to ‘the Antiquities Or- (8 book, Mr. 

Th νὰ same would algo ΚΟΥ͂ went on, “I have nowhere seen 
that Mozhe Dayan liked war for 

or objects having the nature of Wars sake. ἘΠῚ policy was that 
antiq Coramii said, The Where other means fail to persuade 

pesto Beate mae the enemy, the strike must be of a 
non-party sub- kind that would serve as deterrent.” 

Haifa planning engineers and pol- THE INTERIOR MINISTRY has 

lution experts that the regulations goproved the re-entry of 202 persons 

about air pollution gazetted last +, the West Bank under the family 
and Interior were merely of 8 reunion scheme, the Ministry 

generalized and declarative nature. spokeaman said yesterday. 

We’re sorry! 
During the past year we had to 
disappoint many passengers for sil 
our ships were fully booked. 

Thia year we are going to increase 

the number of sailings. τ 

So try again, but try early! 
Some of our sailings are 
fully booked. 

‘We hope to see you, and wish you a 

pleasant trip. ᾿ 

(who succeeded him as Chief of ̓  

THE JERUSALEM POST Ὁ aa 

Senator Stuart Symington being 
the American. Ambassador, Mr. 

Sen. Symington here on visit 
LOD AIRPORT. — Senator Stuart 

Senate, arrived here yesterday for 
& four-day visit as a guest of the 
Government. 4 
Asked under what conditions 

the U.S. would be willing to supply 
additionat Phantoms to Israel, 
Sen. Symington said thet “all 1 
know ig that 78 senators out of the 
100 in the Senate were in favour 
of the immediate supply of addi- 
tional Phautoms to Israel” 

to US. rabbis 
erusalem Post 

Prime. Minister Meir last 
night isued a call for national unity, 
and unity within the Jewish people. 
“We are a stubborn people, collec- 
tively and individually and we aren't 
prepared to give up even when we're 
not right,” she told the opening ses- 
sion of the Midwinter Conference 
of the Rabbinical Council of Amer- 
ica at Hechal Shlomo in Jerusalem. 
“Tf we want to Hve together then 

we must discuss matters together. 
We have to achleve the miracle of 

MEIR: 

Work for poor not 
second to anything 

“It ia wrong to think that prob- 
Jems of immigration and immigrant 
absorption are opposed to improving 
the lot of the underprivileged. Any- 
body who thinks that we will stop 
or curtail our work on behalf of 
have-nots is mistaken. A large and 

immigration is vital pot 

Knesset unit probes 
aviation industry 

documents, and got replies 
to their questions from the eide to 

cratt Industries, Mr. ᾿ 
No farther details were availabie. 

met at Lod Airport yesterday by ̓ ξ 
‘alworth Barbour. 

. eulogized by the Editor of Yediot 

Ν εὐἰκυνστ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter rive yearly for a two-month 

ay will have to inarease tes ὑπάξοϊ 221 ve 
cy this year to be able to promote Zionist work. 

cope with expected immigra-, 
tion, Mr. Arie Dulzin, the .Trea- ‘Mr. Dulzin main- 
surer of the Agency, told the press ‘st ongenizatio®. MN G90 Jewish 7! 

“T will recommend to the Zfoniet children aged 5-17 in the free’ world, 
inst ft adopt the peineiple = manos ἀρ act καὶ oie per 

that no Jew intending to come to ieee clapper swith Je a 

rr culture, and some 30 per cent ge! 
funds,” Mt. Duizin said. an Of it. The J oN 

#1,468m. to help the immigration Imatnteins contec
ts with 580 educa Halts 

and absorption of 171,154 Jews . tional institutions abroad. ἐπ bese 

Since the Six Day War, Mr. Dulzin 150,000 pupils learn Hebrew 

said, The also cover Heb- Jewish ‘values. 
The Settlement Department sup- 

282 . An additional. 104 

ἦς et) peures for the 

Asked about his preference in cial figure quoted by the Minister A 7 
the forthcoming Presidential elec- o¢ Apso Jewish for immigran 
tions Mr. Symington said that he set bones peal bers z ; 
supports Senator Muside as the five wards for students, 28 absorp- aneorption, Mr. Natan Peled, said World Zionist 
Democratic candidate, tion centres and four ulpanim, serv- 94900 housing units wi be need-- 
The Senator was received at the ing in all the needs of 25,000 people with the expected 65,000 ες απο Evving Hadassah. 

airport by Ambassador Walworth a year. Youth Allya cares for °3,7° cope Toe ἐπὶ, ψοὰς. ΕΘ tga Seve et a, οὶ from 
Barbour, military attaches at the 11, pupils. ἢ 

istry representatives. During his q 
stay, ‘he ts scheduled to meet with 1,700 
Prime Minister Golda Meir, the well as 550 
Foreign Minister and senfor de- to a 

(Ittm) people in 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

Τα, τον sagineers have ited their opposition te operation of ἃ 
mechanical ski lift with the arrival of an Austrian engineer from 

of the ΗΝ Hermon chair lift. τ τ ἐπ μα ρα τλντ ας 
of the ΜῈ on ocean it was carried out by a Tepreoanitative of 

εἰμὲν It « apskooman for the Taedl Sk! σαν tld Tho Jorstlom 
i'25-man ski patrol from the Club will tour the area tomorrow. 

Wearing ial uniforms with a red star of David, they will 

’ the plan to set an age cefling: 
5 ; ον, ¢andidates for the Cuter ‘Ratbing 

Grant raised for. τὲ temona “arenes. 
“housing immigrants 

ε ἃ 

tax exemption on rents to Israeli not go along with the plan to 
accomodation 2 supervise the ski si t the season. families’ who rented | shape the electoral college, 

trol ct gg eats aa doctors, passed special | to_tmmigrants. ; 
en, Bavia Adom first-aid courses. — Briefing the Knesset Labour Com- 

aki club spokesman said there was plenty of snow in the 

THe aka ‘school, πες κτήσῃ ke immigrant from’ e run a new immigrant τα 
the U.S., will hire out skis and boots. The school. employs 10 

μα 5 
Pe ee NP. was ready to quit the 

Since about 1,000 flats would be Cr cver the Rabtinate, ‘The 
7 

not reply. ae 

Year's jail for Religious articles show 
robbing ‘pushkes’ at Binyenei Ha’ooma.. 

τ, AVIV. — charity col- ‘The biggest exhibition of Jewish 

: open ‘Binyanel 
an additional rusalem on Sunday, to coincide with 

xe Se bap aol eeen Comm: r - ynagogues "a 
jokey poe ΣΟ ἀπο tion set nities. The exhibltton. wi remain 
where he was serving the leet open for the World Jewish Con- 
year of his sentence when he gress in Binyenel Ha’ooma Jeter on. 

Yook three collection Ener cetateen See ee boxes 
from the synagogue in the Beer ‘han 
Ya’acov Yeshiva. Rosner admitted 
the theft to Lager grid as antique lec 

it ΟΣ «λους ἄν war woe Tsrael Museum and Hechal Shlomo, 
ing was ready to. take him back. ew. articles for use in synagogyes, 

Unlmpressed, the Judge pointed te exnthétion ie organized fy a 

West Bank short tious articles, 

ort = Jabour tam. 8rael trade mission 
ers aud citrus growers πᾶνε sent tg Canada i i 
8. letter to Labour Minister Yosef Ὁ πὶ spring 
Almogi, requesting that for the pre- 
sent nO more West Bank workers 
‘De sent to Israel, because they them- 
selves are desperately short of 
labour. 

The Minister told The Post that 
the government has set a celling 
of 40,000 workers from the ad- 
ministered areas for employment in 
Israel. So far, only 32,000 permits 
Have been igsued, and the Labour 
Ministry is trying not to increase 
that figure. 

Zvi Moshe Kenner 

laid to rest 
Zvi Moshe Kenner, General ‘Ma- 

mager of Regie Israel, agent for 
Israel Eroadcasting’s advertising 
services, who died in Tel Aviv on 
Tuesday at the age of ὅδ, was lald 
‘to rest at the Her Hamenuhot ceme- 
tery in Jerusalem yesterday. 

In Tel Aviv the deceased was 

Park Hotel here in honour HAVE 
FOOTHOLD 

IN ISRAEL! 

" 221161, and §-room apartments and terrace houses for il, Lares choice har 4: ἐπ Rehayia, 
Shmuel, Taipiot ant ; 

ern Sinal, Rav-Seren Avraham Pach- 
ter, has been promoted to Sgan- 

Aluf. ‘ 

L'Amour Dans le Mariage 
What really causes frigidity? 
Read January's SELECTION; two 
famous specialists explain how. 
to answer your children the moat 
fom rm oe tae about. chil in- 
mate life. ur Jani 

issue of SELECTH ON. as 

(Gos) aronriaw's AGENCY LTD. 

Aharonot, Mr, Noah (oses, who 
described Mr. Kenner’s warm per- 
sonality as q friend, Journalist and 
broadcasting executive. At the 
graveside in Jerusalem eulogies were 
delivered by the Director-General 
of the Tourist Ministry, Mr. Hanoch 
Givton, and'by Dr. Israel Goldstein. 

- . (ttm) 

KNITTING, CROCHET 

and HOME SEWING 

TEL AVIV: 14 Behov ἘΣ σῖγα ‘2118 d of apart- 
AVIV! 1 ΝΣ Nel. 2155, A wide selection of j 

shopa and offices for ‘male pale, ἢ ean end Οἱ vist = BAMAT HASHARON: 70 Rehov Sok ΜΝ " 

: 1 Riker : - Welcoming city — 39 Binute drive to 
Plots and δὶ 

ments, villas and cottages that include a Ssnoramic “view: of Half ε nic Αγθοα Carmel... and at lower prices than . 

REHOVOT: 288 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 950134..In this lovel : εἰ πὶ - not eee fom new 3-room ts at FLO to Bow ‘willas ot ΤΕΣ Τα 
apartoren: Second-hand apartments and rentals too. 

HAVYON-SIRON: δὲ Reker Hareagal, fn he ROA ba 
in the best and al, Apt. 18,-Tel. 769806. -Dehixe villas vicinity of Miron, Rina et ee area in JEreel_ Spartments within thr 

WERTLIYS: 3. Rehov EI ΑἹ, Tel. oseesi, ἃ carer 
with magni ‘tral Be 
conventontes feat Hock heating, 

Ὁ Ste 
JERS AL 

by David Ben-Gurion ᾿ 
Available at ANGLO-SAXONTING 

REAL ESTATE AGENCY L 


